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Mus~nthe

Russia, other republics join World Bank, IMF
Donald M. Rothberg
Associated Press

Pentacrest
• UI Brass Quintet featured

12-2 p.m.
Brown Bag Lunch
;. The "F 'n fi's" and Scottish
~ Highlanders
7 p.m.
J

1

I'JFK"

Main Ballroom, IMU
, A discussion of the
assassination will follow

WASHINGTON -Russia and 12
other former Soviet republics won
entry Monday into the International Monetary Fund and the
World Bank, gaining access to
billions in Western aid to help
rescue economies shattered by 70
years of communism.
"Today, we witness a far-reaching
turning point in the history of the
IMF and the World Bank," declared Treasury Secretary Nicholas
Brady. He said entry of the nations
emerging from the former Soviet

Union meant the international
financial organizations "can for the
first time be described as truly
global,"
AI!. full members, the former
republics will receive more than
$6.5 billion in IMF and World
Bank loans over the next 12
months. Pledges of additional billions in Western aid are contingent
on following economic programs
that meet IMF requirements.
But all those Joans still will leave
the former Soviet republics facing
a difficult and uncertain future.
"The next two years will be difficult years," said Yegor Gaidar,

deputy prime mi.n.iBter of Russia
and the architect of the freemarket economic reforms. "We will
be confronted with increased
unemployment.Gaidar attended the IMF meeting
and later told reporters he was
hopeful that Russia would enter a
period of sustained economic
growth within five years. But he
de<:lined to speculate on the rate of
growth because of "the unpredictability of the situation:
Gaidar had meetings scheduled
Tuesday with President Bush, Secretary of State James Balcer and
congressional leaders.

World Bank President Lewis Preston recalled that 48 yean! ago the
Soviet Union participated in the
conference that set up the IMF and
the World Bank but then decided
not to join.
He said the membership approval,
which added the largest number of
countries at one time since the
founding of the organizations,
brought them closer to their goal of
a "reduction of poverty and expansion of opportunities for all citizens
in our member countries."
Gaidar told those at a U.S. Chamber of Commerce breakfast that
the transition would take years.

"It is a slow process, a proceB8 that
is politically difficult, soeially
depressing," he said. Gaidar said
completion may not OCCUr until
near the end of the century.
Meanwhi.le, Gaidar and President
Boris Yeltsin are struggling
against political preB8Ul'e to ease
up on their free.market reforms.
The initial impact of their program
has been sharp increases in consumer prices and rising unemployment.
"We had no other choice but to put
all our eggs in one basket: said
Gaidar. ""Rad.ical reforms could not
wait."

lNewsBriefs.

Clinton attacks Bush
on eve of Pa. primary

$200,000 donated for
"business building
) Norwest Bank Iowa, N.A., has
donated $200,000 to the UI
oundation toward the construction
of the new UI College of Busi ness
Administration building.
~ The gift is designated for one of
the new building's 65-seat, tiered
,classrooms, which will have
'advanced audio and visual capalbilities. The building's office suite
,lor the Department of Finance also
will be named for Norwest, Iowa's
~argest bank.
Norwest has been involved in
the support of several College of
'iSusiness Administration projects,
,·including the Center for Financial
Markets and Institutions, which
'1 was created in 1988 through a
· Iong-term gift commitment from
the bank.

John King
Associated Press
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Drug surveillance flights

over Peru suspended
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States is suspending drug
~ surveillance flights over Peru after
an attack on one of the planes in
' which a crewman was lost and two
. others were wounded, the State
Department said Monday_
The Peruvian air force said two
of its jets fi red on the unarmed
;(·130 on Friday because the pi lot
had ignored warnings to land.
. American officials expressed anger
over the attack and the Pentagon
and Peru launched a joint investigatlon.
• The suspension of further fI ights
was announced tersely by the State
Department.
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Moscow medical workers
'may strike
Docnurses and health workers at
} alf of the city's medical faci Iities
today stopped filling prescriptions
') and threatened to strike if the
government does not increase their
pay and improve equipment.
The refusal to issue prescriptions
.. to patients is the first phase of a
planned three-stage walkout by
• Moscow's 340,000 health workers,
-said Vyacheslav Mikulin, head of
the strike committee.
'l

MOSCOW, Russia (AP) -
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Democratic presidential hopeful Bill Clinton introduces his wife Hillary to a noontime crowd gathered
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Rawlings: Budget troubles
have stunted recent growth

Program cut not affected
by bias, says UI president

already been hurt during the past
year of budget setbacks.
The cuts have slowed or in some
Most of the progress the VI has cases stopped progress in impromade in faculty appointments over ving acceB8 to classes for undergrathe past years has been reduced or duates, Rawlings said. Although
even eliminated thanks to the the VI can now otTer more classes
budget cuts that have plagued the to undergraduates than it could
university this year, VI President four years ago, it is not able to otTer
Hunter Rawlings said Monday.
as many small classes as Rawlings
Faculty morale remains fairly high would like.
considering the circumstances,
"This is because we haven't been
Rawlings said, but that may able to sustain the gains we made
change when the Iowa legislative in faculty appointments,· he said.
session ends.
"That has really been a loss
"I think this legislative ~sion because we made some real prog- Hunter Rawlings
ending this week is probably going ress a year and a half ago. And
to tell the tale for faculty morale," most of those gains have been about its future because the state
he said. "Because there is a sense reduced or even eliminated in the has cut our budget eight times,· he
said.
that if the slide downward will last budget cuts."
continue, then 1 think we will
According to a recent Chron.icle of
Rawlings attributed the fairly good
begin to lose people because they attitude among VI personnel t4jhe Higher Education survey, salary
feel the prospects are just so poor." faculty leaders, who he said have for VI faculty members is at or
On the other hand, Rawlings said been following the cuts closely and above the national average. Rawlif the governor and Legislature can assisting the adminstration in ings said the faculty realizes that
come to an agreement over the making a case to the Iowa state things are bad all over in terms of
budget "and get the budget process Board of Regents for more funds.
funding for universities, but that
fIXed, in a way I think it needs to
"You would expect people to be feeling might not last for long.
be (IXed," that should relieve quite down after so many budget
"Most states are suffering through
faculty members.
cuts, and of course you see signs of a similar kind of time that lows
But neither the governor nor the that - I don't think the faculty is is," Rawlings said. "So there's not
Legislature can fix what has feeling as confident as it should
See CAMPUS CLIMATE, Page 5
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VI President Hunter Rawlings
disagrees with members of the VI
Department of Dental Hygiene
who say the review of the program
for elimination was gender biased.
"The review was very thorough
and careful and conducted on several different levels, including a
final level that the regents added
of external review," he said.
The Iowa state Board of Regents
voted April 15 to close the allwomen department after a year of
review. The UI Steering Plan
targeted the dental hygiene program, along with several others, for
re-evaluation and elimination
based on quality and centrality to
the university.
Dental hygiene faculty members
announced last week that they
planned to tile sex discrimination
charges, claiming that gender bias
motivated the VI administration to
recommend the program for elimination .
Rawlings said he thought the
review was fair and well-thoughtout, by both the VI review team

and the external team.
"I think the external reviewers, at
least the majority of them, felt that
the proceB8 on the campus had
been not only fair, but I think they
called it a model of shared governance and careful review,- Rawlings said.
The dental hygiene program
review was extended last semester
by the regents, who called for a
review by an external team before
voting on the elimination.
"At several different. levels the
review was confIrmed, and then
the regents gave approval," Rawlings said. "I think it was conducted
in a careful academic manner."
Rawlings said the UI administration was ready to work with dental
hygiene faculty members to plan
the phaseout of the program.
"We want to work with them on
how to best phase the program out,
if they want to talk about that and
work with us," he said. "On the
other hand when they are talking
about filing a lawsuit that makes
us a bit cautious, and so we would
like to wait and see what they are
going to do."
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Scholar speaks on women and education
them.
Goldin said that although college
is offering today's generstion Harvard economics Professor those graduating between 1980
Claudia Goldin, considered the and the present - the promise of
nation's leading scholar on true equality with their male counwomen's participation in the labor terparts in the labor force, there is
forte, discussed impact of college another obstacle in the way.
"The problem for them is to be
on the lives of three separate
generations of American college , found in the more mundane activiwomen in Van Allen Hall Monday ties of ijfe, like who washes the
dishes, and who takes out the
night.
From class discuBBions in a course garbage, and who walks the dog or
she taught at Harvard, titled takes care of the children; Goldin
"Women in the American Eco- said. ·So if there is one last hurdle
nomy," Goldin said she found that for today's women, it is to be found
today's college women are inter- in the home."
The opportunity to have both a
ested in pUl'8uing both a career and
a faJDily, more so than any other career and a family was not availgroup of college women preceding able to the first generation of

Anne Johnston
Daily Iowan
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in downtown Pittsburgh, Pa., for an election-eve rally
Monday.

PITTSBURGH - Bill Clinton
wrapped up the Pennsylvania
primary campaign Monday by
attacking President Bush as the
candidate of "economic decline"
and ignoring Democratic rival
Jerry Brown. Jesse Jackson
retreated from an apparent call to
be named Clinton's running mate.
Clinton's focus was all Bush as the
all·bukertain Democratic nominee
campaigned in Harrisburg, Pittsburgh and Philadelphia a day
before tbe Pennsylvania primary.
Polls showed. Clinton the strong
favorite in the state.
The Arkansas governor offered
himself as an activist president
who would bring national health
care, improved schools, tafer
streets and a tax code that encourages investment in American workers and plants.
On each of these issues, Clinton
said, "You won't get it unless you
change presidents:
"Scrap your cynicism," he told a
rally later at Philadelphia City
Hall. "Throw your pessimism in
the garbage can. Go out tomorrow

and ... take your country back."
Clinton had words of change for
his own party, too.
"The Democratic Party has to give
the American people not the promise that we can go back to the good
old days but that the future is
bleak unleB8 we change," Clinton
told a crowded lunchtime rally in
Pittsburgh.
Clinton picked up another major
union endorsement on Monday
from the Communications Workers
of America.
Former California Gov. Brown
returned to Philadelphia's Independence Hall, where he launched
his campaign last fall, and said he
would continue his calla for political reform "whether it takes six
months or a year or a generation."
"We're going to surprise the cynics," Brown said. "We will win Uti
campaign. Whatever my own fortunes, rve seen enough popular
discontent to know that our movement, our cause, will continue.n
There were 169 delegates at stake
in Pennsylvania's Democratic
primary. Going into the primary,
Clinton had 1,388 delegates to 271
for Brown, with 2,146 needed to

college ' women in Goldin's study,
who usually had to choose between
the two. Goldin defined the first
generation as those graduating
between the years 1900 and 1920.
Goldin said statistics from that
period show that female college
graduates were about four times as
likely as other women not to marry
and about twice as likely not to
have a child if they did.
Although it has been claimed that
the women who were attending
college during this period would
not have married anyway, Goldin
disagrees. She said that during the
years preceding WWII, especially
during the Depression, many
school districts acroBS the country
refused to hire married women and

businesses in the private sector
had similar policies.
"I think they were really left with
very little choice. If they wanted to
pursue teaching or they wanted to
become a librarian or engage in
any of the other professions that
were open to women, they really
had to remain unmarried," Goldin
said.
For women of the Second generation - those graduating between
1945 and 1960 - Goldin said the
rate of marriage had increased
sharply, leading td the widespread
perception that many women of
that generation were attending
college in order to pursue an
"Mrs." degree.
See LECTURE, Page 5
~
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Freshmen through seniors, cruise
over the Uof Iwith aMarine aviator.
On April 30, the U.S. Marine Corps
will be offering 30 to 40 minute
Introductory fl Ights for students who
would like to explore the option of
flying for the Marines. We are
actively seeking students who are
Interested In a guaranteed flight
program with the 5th largest air
force in the free world. The flights
will be offered at the Iowa City
Airport, just 5 minutes from
campus.
Noobligatlons. No cost. Justthrills.
Call today and schedule a flight
time. 351-2274. We will attempt to
work around your class schedule.

Kids 'reach out and touch' the ICPD
MO,ly Spann
Daily Iowan
The Iowa City Police Department
11M been tlooded by calls from
cttildren each day over the past
several months.
~These calls, however, are not the
IU\l'IDal ~ complaint or emergency
c/i))s the police department
receives. The calls coming in are
taking part in a new program
called Call.a·Cop, started by the
police department.
"According to Iowa City Police
Department Community Relations
dfficer Kevin Ross, the program
w'ilB designed to provide a fun way
lbJ"children to learn about safety.
" Ross, who started the program
about two months ago, said he got
the idea from a police department

in Virginia which had a phone line played each day for a month and
for children to call. That line then the cycle starts over again.
played a variety of messages
The program has received an
recorded in the voice of McGruff, excellent response according to
the crime dog.
Ross.
Ross said be found out how their
"We've gotten a really positive
program worked and then imple- response," Ross said. "It's some·
mented it into his own program. thing positive that we can give to
The safety messages last from one the children."
to two minutes and are recorded by
Ross said up to 150 phone calls are
officers at the station. The meso received each day.
sages give lessons about things
One woman from Des Moines likes
ranging from drug use to bicycle the program so much she allows
her children to call long-distance
safety.
The officers tell personal experi· and listen to the recording every
ence stories concerning a time day, Ross said.
when they were growing up, some·
Call·a·Cop has been advertised to
thing that bas happened to their young ones through colored Call·a·
children or a situation they may Cop cards distributed by policemen
have encountered while out on on patrol.
patrol.
If calling locally, it does not cost
Ross said a different message is anything to call the recording.

Yokota Matsuo
gpecial to the Daily Iowan
.. Like many modern cities, Tokyo is virtually
,covered with concrete, making it hard to divert
rainfall. Last year Tokyo suffered from a
phenomenom called an "urban storm" - a
result of flooded drainage systems - and
!!ought help from the UI.
, An ongoing research project at the UI Insti·
tule of Hydraulic Research hopes to give Tokyo
reSidents a new way to cope with the urban
storm.
,Since the beginning of this semester, the
institute has been doing research on a specific
/Tie'thod of collecting rainfall in ground storage
fiN' the Tokyo metropolitan municipal govern·
[TIent. It is expected to be completed by the end
vf.'September.
'"This project is very exciting for us," IHR
Acting Director Robert Ettema said, "because
it is enabling a new design concept which is
developed in this laboratory to be implemented
in Tokyo, Japan's largest city."
UI Professor Subhash Jain , who is in charge of
itlm project, explained that due to urbanization,
~hj\ surface of big cities is covered with
'c~rlcrete, which prevents the rainfall from
:soaking into the ground.
: The drainage systems of today were con·
:structed 30 or 40 years ago, and are now
: in~apable of storing rainfall. This causes
,floods, aptly calIed an urban storm, Jain said.
: Diverting the storm water into an under·
:ground storage tank provided a solution for
Ithose cities. Storage tanks require a solid
~ation and thus are built in bedrock.
I
But while the water is dropping from the
lsurface of the cities to the middle bedrock, it
• reates kinetic energy. In the case of Tokyo,
Ithe distance between the surface to the
' underground storage tanks is almost 140 feet.
• This distance may result in a velocity of 100
feet per second for the fall i ng wa tel'.
If the velocity is not reduced , the energy
produced will severely damage the whole
system, such as a storage tunnel and a storage
tank.
Jain and the late UI Professor John F.
Kennedy invented a special method to create a
desirable flow condition by equipping two
spiral slopes at the inlet and outlet of a
vertical tunnel, called the vortex·flow
helicoidal·ramp drop structure.
Acting Associate Director Nakato Tatsuaki, a
'japanese research scientist who has been

working at the IHR for more than 20 years,
said the flooding caused by the urban storm
contains rain and sewage which had been
dumped in the rivers or oceans .
"More and more people are getting sensitive to
environmental issues," Tatsuaki said. "The
worldwide ecological movement has changed
the process of purifying combined sewage.
People requested that the water be cleaned
before it is discharged to the rivers or oceans."
An international conference on urban storm
drainage held in Japan in 1990 connected the
UI with the Tokyo metropolitan municipal
government. The research of the drop struc·
ture presented by Jain and Kennedy caught
the attention of a Japanese engineer who was
entrusted to find a suitable institute by the
Tokyo metropolitan municipal government . .
This project is being done through the Tokyo
consulting firm Nihon Suiko Sekkei Co. Ltd.
Through the firm, the Tokyo government paid
the VI $127,000 to build the model, analyze
data and pay for people concerned with the
research ,
"We are doing this research for this consulting
firm, which is designing the structure for the
Tokyo metropolitan municipal government,"
Jain said .
Before the project began , a group from Japan
visited the UI three times. Kennedy also went
to Japan to discuss the outline of the plans.
The IHR has previous experience working
with a Japanese organization, Hitachi Ship·
ping and Engineering Corp. Hitachi requested
research on ice movement in the South Pole
when it was constructing platforms there.
Nakato said that the former experience with
Hitachi helped in acquiring this research
project.
The IHR has also worked with several other
major Japanese companies in informal
research without funds . In academic circles,
the institute exchanges teachers and students
with Kyoto University, one of the most presti·
gious colleges in Japan.
Nakato ascribed the Tokyo project to the late
Kennedy, "who loved and knew Japan more
than I do."
Nakato came to the UI in 1971 as a doctoral
student because he met Kennedy , who was
chairing a hydraulic conference in Kyoto where
Nakato presented his master's thesis. Kennedy
provided him with a chance to study at the UI
with a research assistantship.
Jain said that research funds provide students
with job opportunities as research assistants.
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Professor Subhash lain, of the UI Institute of
Hydraulic Research, is currently working on a
system to alleviate flooding in Tokyo, lapan.
Two graduate students are working under Jain
for th is project.
Jain said he welcomes any research , domestic
or foreign , to enhance the quality and reputa·
tion of the laboratory.
"It doesn't matter if it's a Japanese project or
domestic project," he said. "If you have more
projects, you do more research and publish
papers. If you publish more papers, you get
better known, which brings another research
project and funds.
"Part of my salary is paid from this money as
a research engineer," Jain said. In 23 years
working at the institute he was promoted from
an assistant professor to full professor after
finishing more than 80 research projects.
"No one can get a promotion without complet·
ing research," he said. "This Japanese project
is another important one for my career as a
research scientist."

only one contestant will win the
national title, savings bonds will be
awarded to the first·, second·,
third· and fourth.place runners·up
in the Talent, Miss Congeniality,
State Costume and Miss Photogenic categories.
"This pageant is different than the
Miss America pageants," Mains
explained. "Participants in Miss
America contests are judged on
their physical beauty, whereaa in
the USA National Miss Pageant we
are judged on our inner beauty."
Although a date has not yet been
set, she said the pageant is
expected to be aired on national
television.
"Since it's going to be nationally
televised, I have been told that I
need to send in a typed script of
each and every word that I will
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say," Mains said.
While in high school, Mains said
she grew out of her "shy phaae"
and began to "blossom."
"After competing in two state
pageants, I learned it is very
important to be yourself," she said.
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Senior hopes to shine at pageant
traveling to California because I
I.o hn P. Waterhouse
seldom get the opportunity to
..Daily Iowan
travel outside ofIowa,"
•
While enjoying the California sun
• Prior to competing in two Iowa
: scholarship pageants as a sopho- for seven days, Mains said she
: more in high school, Brenda Mains hopes to get to know many of the
: says she was shy. Six years later as other pageant contestants.
To qualify for the USA National
I a
senior at the UI, Mains is
: preparing to travel to California as Miss Pageant, Mains said she filled
I Iowa's representative in the USA out the necessary (onns and was
interviewed several times,
I National Miss Pageant.
i
Mains, a ill psychology student,
The state winners of the National
: was selected via mail·in applica· Miss competitions are judged on
t tion to represent Iowa in the poise, personality, personal inter·
1 national pageant in San Pedro,
view and a dress competition.
Calif., Aug. 10 through 17.
Mains said the judges don't look at
Mains said when she was infonned the participants' physical beauty,
March 5 that she had been chosen but rather focus on scholarship and
to be Iowa's candidate.at·large for inner qualities.
the National Miss Pageant, "I was
Each year the National Misa
very excited."
Pageant awards over $30,000 in
She said, "I am looking forward to prizes and scholarships. Although
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weekly swnmary of news at the nation'S college campuses.

-Residents to walk for fund,raiser
Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan

~

The Daily Lobo was accused of
covering up sexual harassment
complaints that three female students say they have filed with the
university. The newspaper did
print an article and a brief on the
situation.
Gassaway said Samson was
selected because of his qualifications and that the board is assuming he is innocent.

Two dead, one wounded in
Indi
University campus
ahootl ,

A man shot and killed a woman
and critically wounded a man last
~ Thursday night on the Indiana
./ University campus before fleeing
and apparently killing himself
~ three blocks from the scene.
? The injured man, IU senior Steven
Molen, 31, was taken to Blooming~ ton Hospital for a gunshot wound
• to his left groin.
The woman, IU graduate student
• Sussn Clements, was pronounced
J dead at the scene from a gunshot
wound to the head.
Police found the alleged gunman's
body lying behind a bush by a
bouse about three blocks from
~ Eigenmann Hall, a residence hall
· primarily for graduate and foreign
.. students, where the shootings took
l place.

Ohio State employees confe88
crimes

• Board selects, then suspends
pew editor at University of
New Mexico
Minutes after being chosen as the
new editor of the New Mexico
Daily Lobo, John Samson, 36, was
~ banned from the newsroom by the
board that selected him.
Samson was chosen as editor
despite three pending complaints
a of sexual harassment that led to
rus suspension from the news, paper.
j
The first action the nine-member
Student Publications Board took
~ after voting 5-4 in favor of Samson
> over another candidate, was to
suspend him without pay from the
~ position of editor and ban him from
, tbe newsroom pending resolution
of sIlegations made against him.
;'I
An interim editor will be appointed
by the board next week, board
Chairman Bob Gassaway said.

,.

Two Ohio State University
employees confessed to OSU police
about their connection with several
separate incidents of theft totaling
more than $1,100.
Joseph McIntyre, 42, a custodial
supervisor at tne Ohio State union,
told police about his connection in
the past six months with seven
thefts including cash, clothing and
a master key from the union offices
and businesses.
McIntyre was arrested and
charged with four counts of theft.
Police reports stated that the
thefts began in October 1991 and
ended with McIntyre's confession
this March.
Don Camp, 23, a lab custodian in
the aeronautical research lab, was
charged with one count of petty
theft from offices in the building.
He was caught by the OSU
Surveillance Intercept Team before
confessing to four thefts totaling
$112.

Oregon State housing rule
makes international students
wait longer than American students
A 1991 family housing regulation
at Oregon State University
requires international students to
wait longer than American citizens

for housing.
Tom Sheuermann, associate
director of student housing, BBid
the rule requires that for every one
international student, two American students are granted housing.
The original 1989 policy called for
a 3-1 ratio in favor of American
students.
Orchard Court, the family housing
complex, consists of 125 units.
Sheuermann said the waiting list
consists of 250 to 270 students,
with about 50 percent of the applicants being international students.
The international students make
up about 10 percent of the university. The housing department is
looking into building more units to
solve the problem, Sheuermann
said.

Texas Tech bans Rollerbladea
from campus streets
With warm weather approaching,
many students choose to go to class
on skateboards or Rollerblades, but
at Texas Technical University in
Lubbock, Texas, this type of rolling
transportation is banned from the
city streets.
The university follows state laws
and city ordinances to control damage to the campus.
Students are allowed to roll on
campus as long as they are on the
sidewalk, university police Captain
Danny Davis said.
He said the rule is meant to avoid
property damage to university
buildings and to avoid bodily
injury.
But Rollerblader Ken Huste said
skating on the sidewalks can cause
problems because he feels he is in
people's way and has limited room
to skate.

In an attempt to raise money for
the March of Dimes Birth Defects
Foundation, the organization will
be holding its sixth annual March
of Dimes Iowa City WalkAmerica.
To participate in the May 3 fundraiser, walkers will follow a
9.5-mile route beginning in City
Park and winding through Iowa
City. They collect pre-paid pledges
for the walk, with all proceeds
going to the March of Dimes'
efforts to prevent birth defects.
This year's honorary chairman is
former UI men's athletic director
Bump Elliot.
March of Dimes Division Director
Sharon Donahue said the walk is

the biggest fund-raiser the March
of Dimes has. Last year the organization raised $53 million nationally, and this year it hopes to raise
$55 million.
In Iowa City, Donahue BBid participation in the event has increased
20 percent in each of the last three
years. This year she hopes the
walk will have 600 participants
and raise $28,000.
Donahue attributes the success of
the event to the fun involved in
participation and the help of local
sponsors.
"It is so much fun to do. Rain or
shine, we walk, and people always
have a great time," Donahue said.
"And there's so many businesses
that care. They put a team (for the

walk) together, and each year their
team usually increases because
they have Buch a good time."

She said 50 teams have already
signed up to participate in this
year's Iowa City walk, which is 18
more than last year. But the
organization still hasn't collected
this year's pledges, 80 Donahue '
said it is impossible to have a final
gauge on the success of the funa~
raising.
"We haven't had our collection
date, but our team count is up from
last year. If that's any sign, we'~ ,
in great shape,· Donahue said.
"We're thrilled with the tremendous support coming from the Iowa
City area. We couldn't be any more
pleased"

itiJiitiMJi'i'fIl11

Care issues settled; tax talks to follow
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Legislators
huddled Monday to try to work out
ways to keep state spending from
growing. Legislative leaders
insisted they were making
breakthroughs.
Legislators reported agreements
on mental health and foster care
issues that have stalled the Legislature, but leaders conceded they
were several days away from
opening talks with Gov. Terry
Branstad on tax increases.
"Major components are falling into
place," House Speaker Bob
Arnould, D-Davenport, BBid.
The mental health and foster care
issues haven't generated much
attention but have stalled budget
progress for we~ks. Branstad has
insisted on controlling spending in
both areas.

Mental health care costs are
largely the responsibility of local
governments, who have been
pushing the Legislature for years
to begin paying more of the costs.
Two years ago, those officials
pushed for approval of legislation
to put the state on a schedule of
gradually picking up more of those
costs.
The state's budget crunch has put
that agreement into doubt.
Sessionlong bsrgaining has led to
an agreement giving the state a
two-year delay in assuming those
extra costs. That came in exchange
for a study of funding of those
services and of what costs are
being dumped on local governments.
Bargainers also said they were
agreeing to ways to hold down the
growing cost of foster care services
provided to youngsters removed
from troubled homes.

Limiting the number of youngsters
put into foster care was rejecWd.
last week. A compromise plan
8
bargained Monday to ease worries
that vulnerable youngsters could
be out on the streets.
Legislative leaders said they would
push for quick approval of both
iS8ues.
The House and Senate waited
while budget bargainers met 'in
dozens of meetings at the Statehouse.
Arnould said legislative lead rs
also were reviewing a proposed
freeze on local property taxes that'
Branstad is pushing.
The property tax freeze has been
dismissed in the past, but Arnou I~
said it's back under consideration
as officials seek final budget compromises.
The House and Senate were poiseq
to approve a bill setting overall
spending limits .
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Although residence halls may not
always be free of conflicts and
~ disruptions, there are procedures
outlined for dealing with students
who commit violations. However,
~ some resident assistants are questioning how some of the disciplin• ary procedures should be enforced.
~ According to the "Residence Halls
Guidebook," any UI student, staff,
or faculty member can flIe a com~ plaint against a residence hall
~ resident for alleged violations of

rules.
!fa reaident is cited for a violation,
8'40-8002
hall coordinators or assistant direcr tors may issue a warning, probation, reprimand, or a disciplinary
room transfer without a formal
administrative hearing if the resi-.....
1
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~ent waives the right to the hear•
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The hearing officer may require
the student to be transferred to a
new room, suspended from the
residence halls for a stated period,
dismissed from the hall entirely, or
prohibited from entering a building
or coming in contact with a resident.
Students may also be required to
accept a negotiated sanction to

delineates disciplinary options

perform a specific service or take
part in a specific program, such as
a drug abuse program.
"There are no automatic sanctions," Director of Residence Services George Droll explained.
"We're trying to salvage people."
Droll stressed that the university
seeks to educate residents rather
than punish them, and usually
prefers alternative penalties to
removing them from the residence
halls, unless that person has had
several serious offenses.
He added that only about six
students are transferred to new
residence halls each year for disciplinary reasons, and only one or
two cases of suspension from the
residence halls occur.
According to the Fourth Annual
Report of Student Discipline compiled by the Office of the Dean of
Students, during the 1990-91
academic year two cases were
considered for suspension from the
residence halls, but only one suspension was imposed.
Assistant Director for Residence
Services David Coleman added
that although residence hall coordinators spend a lot of time with
minor and occasionally more seriou~ diScipline problems, the strict
guIdelines set by university policy

are always followed.
"Hall coordinators spend a great
deal of their time with disciplinary
action," he said. "We follow the
guidelines that are spelled out."
Eighteen of the 155 total complaints of alleged acts of misconduct considered by a hearing officer
during the 1990-91 school year
came from referrals by the residence halls.
Coleman added that not everyone
may agree with the way the disciplinary polices are enforced, but
that the policies have been effective.
He added that the disciplinary
room transfer is allowed, but is not
used very often.
However, some have expressed
disagreement with allowing rule
violators to be moved to a different
residence hall, leaving the potential for more problems in the
future, and minimizing the ability
of residence hall staff to enforce

The resident in this incident was
transferred to a different residence
hall following the altercation, and
is awaiting a hearing to determine
whether he will be suspended from
the residence halls.
Mayflower had the highest number
of assault cases during the last
academic year with eight of the 29
cases.
"There's not a lot an RA can do
about it," Rickert said. "The university tries to pride itself on
discipline through education."
Rickert added that he didn't feel
serious offenses by residents
occurred too often but he thinks
"they're handled pretty well.'
The Department of Residence Services declined to comment on any
specific cases of disciplinary action
taken this year.
Hillcrest Resident Assistant John
Parker said moving offenders to
different residence halls may work
in some cases, but can also cause
more problems for RAs in the
rules.
Craig Rickert, an RA at Mayflower future .
"I don't even want to bother
who was involved in an altercation
between Public Safety officers and writing (rule violators) down
a resident earlier this year, com- because nothing happens," Parker
mented that after the initial report said. "I feel like rm on a trapeze
is made, the RAe themselves are without a net."
not involved in the disciplinary
process.

,",

CRIMINAlJ NON-CRIMINAL RULE VIOLATIONS
IN UI RESIDENCE HALLS 1990-1991
.
f .l

Disturbance-

Theft

false Fire

Criminal
Mischief

Report

Hillcrest

Rienow/Quad
Slater
Mayflower
Burge
Currier/Stanley
Daum
TOTAL

22
36
16
13
35
40

11
12

22
15

6

9

16
17
17

12

2

4

23
10

35

9

0

1

171

74

90

16
10
6
86

6
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Hillcrest had the third-highest
number of fire reports in 1990-91,
which include fireworka, setting a
fire and arson. Two of the 18 cases
reported came from that hall.
Parker said that just moving students to a different room can send
the message to other residents:
"What's the difference if we get
caught?"
He commented on an incident
involving a Hillcrest resident who
caused a number of problems at

I~

..

Harassment

.,

7
8
2

•

77
11

·

12

5
62

Subjo<ll •• nd Ctlmlnol r'eIf>I"

that residence hall , including
flooding a bathroom, lighting fireworks in another resident's room
and breaking windows .
Parker said the resident has since
been moved to another residence
hall and has been barred from
entering Hillcrest.

"If we could make examples with
(repeated rule violators)," Parur
said , "it would make an RA's job
easier."
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IViewpoints VI's children of a lesser god
True representation? ~
Special interest groups are not new. It stands to reason that
those who share objectives should band together to fight for their
goals. Such groups define themselves and their tasks either
aocording to their livelihood or common interests: Farmers,
te8.chers, environmentalists and the like unite to fonn a political
foree.
Some of today's sP,eCial interest groups are of a different breed.
Many assume titles which suggest that they represent a
particular class of people for which no such economic foundation
or. common objectives exist. Absent these shared concerns, such
groups venture into realms where agreement within the class is
nGt a given.
-Former Secretary of Education William Bennett said many
things during his visit here last year but one exchange with a
stitdent was especially memorable. The student began to speak of
what should be done for black America when Bennett cut him
s rt and said (paraphrase): "You don't speak for black
ericans. They speak for themselves. And guess what? When
do speak, they speak in many different voices."
y sentiments precisely for so called "women's groups."
is a frustrating and maddening thing that female organizas purport to speak for those they do not represent. What's
se, journalists lend superficial legitimacy to these arrogant
s by turning to such groups for the official "woman's
rl:!action" or comment. For years I have listened to Molly Yard
aJld Eleanor Smeal provide the "woman's view" all the while
abhorring their ideas and opposing their objectives.
It is of course true that some experiences are particular to and
shared exclusively by women. But it does not follow that we
share all experiences - and much less do we share beliefs or
principles which could constitute the "woman's view." To suggest
lUI much is to suggest that one's sex determines one's thought.
This obviously erroneous notion is implicit in more contexts than
just women's groups. Election time will be full of talk concerning
women candidates, the presumption of which is the same as the
above: Those who care about women should vote for them. This is
insulting to women and degrading to the electorate. Candidates
IH'e only as good as their ideas and characters. To her credit,
Margaret Thatcher never relied on today's gender crutch.
can and do only speak for myself and would ask that other
\fm'Den do the same. As one woman recently stated: NOW should
renamed NOSW: National Organization for Some Women.
en.

----
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Imagine a place where
walking alone can be used
against you, where you are
encouraged to lose your
name, where the state
wants to take your body
and command it for you,
where stereotyping and
discrimination against you
as a group is the norm,
rather than the exception,
in
levels of society. Where is this place? It's
here, there and everywhere if you've had the
misfortune to be born unto this world without a
pair of testicles. AB Yoko Ono said, and excuse
me for using the word, "Woman is the nigger of
this world."
Let's start with a simple example, a fictitious
questioning of a holdup victim. "The testimony
here - indeed, the whole line of questioningwould be inadmissible," author Connie Borkenhagen writes. "In the case of the rape victim,
it would be quite allowable - and quite
standard. I have only included some of the
questions from her piece; they should suffice.
II

Did you struggle with the robber?
Then you made a conscious decision to comply
with his demands rather than resist?
Did you scream? Cry out?
I see. Have you ever been held up before?
Have you ever given money away?
Well, let's put it this way, Mr. Smith. You've
given money away in the past - in foct you've
quite a reputation for. philanthropy. How can
we be sure that you weren't contriving to have
your money taken from you by force?
Mr. Smith, you were walking around the
streets late at night in a suit that practically
advertised the fact that you might be a good
target for some easy money, isn't that so? I
mean, if we didn't know better, Mr. Smith, we
might even think you were askillg for this to
happen, mightn't we?

Rape is the one that gets most of the airplay
among women's issues, especially this time of
the year when new statistics are released.

However, rape is only a part of the problem
that includes domestic abuse, stereotyping,
sexual harassment, and general mistreatment
and discrimination from childbood on - none
of which remain in the spotlight for long,
except during sporadic and well-publicized
cases.
Laughing heartily during dinner with a friend
or biking alone on a deserted country road are
what most men would consider inalienable
rights. Suggesting or considering that such
things could be or should be restricted would
be preposterous. It's a different story for
women.
They're the ones who ready the mace when
they're walking home in even the safest
neighborhoods, they're the ones who can't
afford to smile too much in business meetings,
or count on equal and fair compensation.
And all along, we men, secure in our battlements, carp about women being unpredictable,
irrational, conniving, etc., etc. Maybe some of
them are, but is it any wonder? Count yourself
lucky that they're not - like some other
oppressed groups - resorting to terrorism to
make their voices heard. If they're not out on
the street shooting men at random, it's either
because they're courteous, or they fear the law,
or they detest violence.
There's no guarantee that it won't ever come to
that. Time and again, institutions prove they
will not change practices without pressure
from the masses. Unfortunately, an institution
of higher learning silch as ours - which one
would expect to be a little bit ahead over the
rest in this kind of thing - is no exception. Let
alone use its power to educate the community
pool wherefrom it recruits its students and
other members (and where awareness needs to
be raised starting at an early age), the UI
administration does an abysmal job of keeping
the flame alive on its own campus.
The president of this university has the power
to make the silent tragedy of women a bigger
issue than the laser center, hammering it into
people's heads, male and female, every time he
opens his mouth, but he doesn't. Whereas he
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IT'S APREGNANT
TEENAG~R HEADING
FOR l]~ CLINIC.!
T~ROW THE DEAD
FE.TUS AT HER!!

Teresa Regan
Editorial Writer

thinking has been applied, have
unteer Week
factors like distribution policies, susceptibility to stress, lifestyles been
TDe Editor:
taken into account. The scarcity of
e are writing to express our
resources is not reflected in today's
al'l"'eciation for volunteers! It takes a
prices for various reasons, which Jim
sial person to share their time
Rogers should know, or else we all
aDd talents to help someone in need.
would be paying much more for
Over the past 2'/' years and still
clean water. Fact is, that the industtqday, volunteers come to our home
rial giants are still dictating the prices
to help our 5-year-old son. Luke has
to supplying countries, and that the
cerebral palsy, a brain injury which
costs have to be paid by those who
has affected his arms, legs, speech,
cannot defend themselves against
vision and development.
these practices. Coming from an
Thanks to the volunteers' countless
overpopulated country, I know what
hours of working together with Luke,
, segmentation of the country, ecologihe is progressing. The volunteers
cal deterioration, stressful transportahelp Luke do exercises and activities
ion, aggression buildup mean. The
recommend by A Chance to Grow,
fact, that so many countries are
an agency (in Minneapolis, Minn.)
involved in aggressive disputes over
dedicated to the rehabilitation of
resources should give food for
brain-injured children.
thought even to most optimistic
Many of Luke's volunteers are UI
adherents of growth philosophies.
studentsi we are so grateful for their
Maybe we would have fewer probGOITlmitment to help Luke despite
lems if all of us in the northern,
t~elr busy class and work schedules.
industrial hemisphere wanted to live
Everyone benefits from the stuwith the energy consumption of a
dents' involvement in Luke's rehabilBangladeshi and on the meatless diet
i lion program. Our boy's eyes light
of an Ethiopian peasant.
tJp fa see them come, their optimism
Besides, Jim Rogers contradicts
vitality motivate Luke to do his
himself in pointing out that further
best. Our 3-year-old daughter Marie
industrialization would make families
loves it when the students take time
smaller. So even he seems to believe
t£) :play and joke around with her.
latently that population growth needs
~munity volunteers enjoy working
to
be contained.
f!l8ether with the students.
getting to know the student
Klaus Kirbaumer
@nteers, we have a sense of joy
Iowa City
~ hope that goes beyond the
present moment. We feel the volunIa8I: students, empowered by their
cation at Iowa and their values
Breast implants
caring, will be a positive force
"""aking our world a better place
To the Editor:
veryone.
We just want to say that Mike
e salute all volunteers who so
Bunge finally got it right. It's absurd
~rously give their time and share
that feminist organizations fight for
!heir special talents to help those in
the right to choose abortion but not
iiied. During National Volunteer
the right to choose unsafe breast
eek we join with others in giving
implants. The more we think about
eers to Area Volunteers.· Thank
it, the more hypocritical feminists
all!
seem. They don't fight for the right to
Ken & Judy Gerleman choose scratch-free carcinogenic
Iowa City fingernail polish either! Or for steelbelted control top pantyhose! Or for
the right to spend three hours in a
tanning booth, without those damn
Overpopulation
eye protectors, no less! They don't
o the Editor:
even fight for our rights to use
1m Rogers seems to be a dyedaerosol hairspray! Sold out to those
....the-wool admirer of modern techparanoid tree-huggersl
iioIogy as a means of solving the
We're so glad you looked at the
earth's problems . Of course, as long
real issue, Mike. It's too bad women
tudies are conducted there will
don't have cognitive processes that
some which support the possibilparallel your own.
ity of population growth While others
Terri CMnery, lois MilcVey
111 refute it in respect to sustainaIowa City
.tIlIlty. The question is: which kind of

.
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LET US PAAY..

, "If we are not
serve, then we
,j what our other
l BOQ. told AP. "It
88 a threat, just a
tion."

VI Libraries: an atrocity withiD
past excellence will be small con»

Have you ever gone to the
library looking for a particu·
lar piece of information only
to find that it is no longer
here? Well, if you've written a
paper at the VI recently you
may have found that some of
your sources are running dry.
The 13 independently operated libraries, as well as the numerous
ancillary departmental libraries, are
a source of over 5,000 new docu·
ments per month for research in
undergraduate, graduate and p~
fesaional studies. As the costs of
foreign publications have escalated
(up to 309 percent over a lO-year
period), compounded by the
descending value of the American
dollar, libraries aerosa the nation
have found themselves simply
unable to maintain the same level of
collections and services. Historically,
the libraries have been the intellectual hub of the university. It is clear
that when they lose, we all lose,
Since 1986 the university has lost
over 2,250 periodical and journal
sub8Criptions, a net 1088 of over 17
peJ;Cent of the total number of titles
carried. These sources are lost indefinitely. Once a journal subllcription
is intelTUpted, not only does the
current source of infonnation disappear, but the entire collection
becomes fragmented and imcomplete as well. One can Bee how this

lation to the irrevocable damage of.
deteriorated foundation.
With the appearance of new information technologies, a solution to
these problems is at least in siIhl
Our entire concept of exchangin«
infonnation will BOOn be revolutionized. However, many questions need
to be answered before an opt;imal
method of infonnation exchange caD
be attained. At the same time 1ft
must continue to strive for _
lence in our education, As universities continue to become more roOlp"
titive we must assure a solid
ation for our future. University staI
and faculty need to cogpI:,rat.e is
devising methods of sharO feeou"
ces. Administrators and 'h.i\8laton
need to recognize the severity II
these problems and stsp up thei(
efforts in implementing new •
mation technology, while at thi
same time providing a tranJiti~
budget able to meet the needI f
students and faculty. Jf not, theIt
same administrators, echoM ~
univeraity officials, with their atlof-the-art
multimillion-dollar
research facilities and expelllh'l
high-tech promiJes, will flnd tMir
ever-ao-glorious towers toppling in\ID
ruin by the sinkhole created withiIL

r_

I

creates a continually widening gap
with exponential severity.
Inherent problems within the
academic communication system
have led to the diminution of
current rellOUl'Ce8. The rising price
of books and journals has forced the
library to rell88e88 current methods
of infonnation exchange and to
explore the po8sibilities of new
infonnation-gathering fonnate. The
multiplicity of these fonnats, electronic networks and cooperative
data bases, can quickly become
overwhelming. Developing ayatems,
auch as the National Research and
Educational Network, are already
beginning to overshadow the cum·

bersome, increasingly obsolete
medium of bulk print. The expanding availability of published msterial bas surpassed the capability and
capacity of anyone facility to purchase and house. Therefore our library
continues to become more dependent on interlibrary loan, a service
which isn't currently offered to
undergraduates and it rather inefficient for graduate students.
Meanwhile, the wealth of exiating
reaourcee, in which the university
has placed a tremendous in~
ment, it losing its value due to
inadequate support. /y our library,
and with it our university, continues
to slide into mediocrity, memoriee of

Jeff lubsen is a UI student In the
College of Liberal Art . He wishes k)
thank UniverSity Library admlni§tralors Ed Shreeves and Barbara DeweY
for their a si tan e.
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~Drivers'

antics worry

",MIltS S. Whitfield
..oaily Iowan
~

People living on Lexington Avenue

voiced their concerns about thrill

~seekers and joy riders who fre~uent

the area known as "the
dips" during Monday's work ses"sion of the Iowa City City Council.
Tom Southard, who lives on Lexington Avenue, told councilors
about
l'roblem of cars that
~exceed
speed limit, disobey
raffic signs and create a dangerOUS situation in the residential
~area.

"We have teen-agers from not just
Iowa City, but from around the
area who will intentionally speed
and attempt to get their cars
airborne while driving on Lexington Avenue ," said Southard.
~ 'These. people are gambling with
.. their lives as well as the lives of
the people who live on this street,"
IULILllno ' " ~ he added.
_ Southard then quoted traffic 101{!!
~

Ie residents

that indicate that at least one
accident with serious ir\iuries has
occurred every year for the past
five years on the Iowa City street.
City Manager Steve Atkins said
the city was aware of the problem
and has attempted to slow drivers
down by increasing police patrols
in the area.
But according to Southard,
increased police presence has not
deterred the thrill seekers.
"This is not a police problem. They
have been wonderful . This problem
is more of an engineering problem
in trying to eliminate the steep
grade of tbe road or slowing the
traffic down,· said Southard.
A solution that was offered by
Lexington Avenue residents called
for the installation of small, well
lighted and marked speed bumps
to slow the erratic drivers down.
But several councilors asked Atkins if tbe city could be held liable if
any property damage was incurred
by car owners if the speed bumps
were install ed.

"The Iowa road and highway code
says the city s hall keep the street
open and free of any nuisance,·
said Atkins.
But Atkins also added that ifsmall
speed bumps were installed, liability could be decreased if signs were
erected warning drivers of the
situation.
Councilor Bill Ambrisco asked city
staff members to investigate the
matter further and report back to
the council with the results of their
findings.
In other business, councilors will
bear details Tuesday night concerning the city-county funding
dispute over the Iowa City Public
Library. Both parties have met and
an agreement has been reached.
Also, councilors engaged in prel iminary discussion over the possibility of the increasing of parking
fees in downtown Iowa City.
The City Council will meet tonight
at 7:30 p.m. for its regular scheduled meeting.

PORK I NG NOTI CE
UI Faculty and Staff Parking Permit Renewals
for the 1992-93 Academic Year
Pre-printed parking applications were mailed April 21, 1992,
to UI faculty and staff members who haue II current parking
assignment.
Faculty and staff who were assigned parking before April 14,1992.
will recelue the pre-printed application at their work locations
through campus mall.
To renew parking aSSignments for the 1992-93 academic year,
return completed applications to Parking before June 15,1992.
If you are a UI faculty or staff members with a current parking
8ssignment and haue not receiued your porking application, call
the Porking Office ot 335-1475.

"CAMPUS /CLIMATE
Continued from Page 1
-an immediate feeling that the
.,jgT8.ss is greener somewhere else,
but it becomes cumulative.
"If you see that for two or three
consecutive years the state funding
if diminished, then I think you
begin to feel the prospects some.. where else might be better," he
excuses in
said.
.
vocalized '
Rawlings said the best faculty
like to
members are more apt to feel the
crunch because they have the most
il opportunities to move to other
universities.
Reductions and reversions in
-funding have forced the UI to halt
some searches that had already
~ begun for new faculty positions,
and to hold off some other searches
; that the administration was hoping

to start soon.
·Some ofthat momentum we built
a year and a half ago has now been
lost,' he said.

But the UI is also starting to reap
the benefits of past success in
faculty hiring . Rawlings said
rankings that will come out next
week rate the UI law school second
in the nation in some areas, among
both public and private institutions.
"We have some signs now that
some of this concentration of our
effort upon certain programs is
paying off in a big way,· Rawlings
said, referring not only to the law
college but other recent polls which
have given the UI College of Medicine high marks,
National attention to university
programs may be one reason the
number of students applying to the
UI is up over previous years .
Applications are up across-theboard for the university.
"So that tells us people are seeing
this as a high quality place. The
slide in high-school seniors has

finally stopped. Our marketing
efforts have been quite successful,"
Rawlings said.
With only three weeks left; in the
fiscally troubled school year,
Rawlings is already looking toward
what summer will bring.
"We have to continue working on
the strategic plan, which we have
put so much time and energy into,·
he said. "Secondly \lie are involved
in a lot of capital efforts here;
referring to the new business
building and the tech lab.
The UI will continue to campaign
for private funds for the business
building so it can be completed
according to design. Rawlings said
research grants seem to be going so
well now that he thinks work will
start with a large number of
research programs funded externally when the building opens this
summer.

change."
Jackson, who has not endorsed
either candidate, later issued a
statement saying he would be

honored to be selected but that
"the eventual nominee of the party
has the option of whom he will
recommend to be on the ticket."

THAT WHAT JS NOT

~ POLITICS
~

Continued from Page 1
clinch the nomination,
On the eve of the primary, Jackson
, " backpedaled on suggestions he
should be offered the vice presidential slot on the Democratic ticket.
In an interview in Monday's New
York Daily News and in comments

,

ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT

I IIMI, IIICIMIMI' I am I.IH! In! 01 ...
Foaturing: Tonn . .....

Mr. W_, P""". Ev.<yday

LECTURE

Continued from Page 1
·College was a marriage market in
the '50s - there's absolutely no
doubt about it," Goldin said. "If
you wanted to marry a college
man, there was one sure way to do
it and that was to attend college."
Goldin stressed that this development
occurred in the context of
tion,"
wider social trends of the period,
Asked if he would support the including a lower rate of marriage
~ ticket if he were not selected,
for all Americans, and a higher
Jackson said, "Well, I have sup- birth rate.
ported it all of these years, not
Ironically, Goldin said, it was this
, being on the ticket, but things do same generation of college-

to AP Network News, Jackson had
; suggested the vice presidential slot
should be offered him.
• "If we are not offered the chance to
serve, then we will have to assess
what our other options are," Jackl son told AP. "It must not be seen
as a threat, just a normal delibera-

educated women that was pivotal
in the emergence of feminism.
"They had learned in college to
expect equality in the labor
market, but they entered a world
that was clearly not ready for
college-educated women in profession8 other than teaching, nursing,
or social work,· Goldin said.
Most of the college-educated
women of this intermediary generation were able to pursue a career,
but they U8Ually did so in middle
age, after they had raised a family,
Goldin said,

·5
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ALSO ON SALE!

*THE CURE· "WISH!" *THE BEASTIE BOYS!
*NEW! TRACEY CHAPMAN! *NEW! XTC!
*RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS! *MATTHEW SWEET!
*JESUSandMARY CHAIN! *ZZ TOP· NGREATESTIDTS!1t
LAST TIME TIDS SEMESTER!

HUNDREDS OF CD'S REDUCED TO
$1097 EACH OR 2 FOR $20!

-_ ,_

JIMI HENDRIX

stEVIE RAY VAUGHAN AND

DOUBLE TROUBLE

:JJ-

COULDNi mHO ntE WEA1ltEII
c..._'~~: I""'_.1

.......

kum. ","In'

... .

HUNDREDS OF CLASSIC CD TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM

$1097 EACH OR 2 FOR $20!
ENYA

ELVIS cosmuo
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Thomas--Hill hearings may precipitate change
Mike Feinsilber
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - She's not on
any ballot, but Anita Hill seems to
have become a force in the politics
of 1992.
Her treatment at the hands of the
Senate Judiciary Committee last
October during hearings on Clarel'\ce Thomas' nomination to the
Supreme Court still resonates . In
Pennsylvania, illinois and Iowa,
women are seeking seats in the

EVENTS
• A sexWllity workshop for persons
\Vil~ disabilities and chronic medical
illnesses will be held al Ihe Newman
Center. 104 E. Jefferson St .• al 7 p.m.
• Pre-Physical Therapy Organization
will hold a meeting at 5:30 p.m . in
room 253 of the Union .
• The Friends of the UI libraries will
sponsor the exhibition of • A Confilmed Typomaniac: Carroll Coleman
and The P~airie Press" at 4 p.m. in
Shambaugh Auditorium.

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS
. ,c;arlos D. Rodriguez and Barbara R.
Broderson. both of Iowa City, on
April 22.
• Brian R. Bruckman and Kelli C.
P~ssig, both of North liberty, Iowa,
on April 22.
• Michael H, Quint and Maureen M.
McElmeel. both of Coralville. on April
22 .
.John D. I(ramer and Sheila A. Wendler. both of Iowa City. on April 23.
• Simon P. Melroy and Angela Allen.
both of Iowa City, on April 23.
• Craig D. Rasmussen and Kristina M.
Carmichael, both of North liberty,
Iowa, on April 23.
• Shane M. Stokes and Teresa l.
Calease. both of Coralville. on April
23 .
• Gary M. Lawrenson and Linda l.
Rice. of Iowa City and Coralville.
respectively, on April 23.
• Dan C. Swartzendruber and Gail A.
Greenwald. both of Iowa City, on
April 23.
• Vern A. Miller and Judith A. O'Reilly,
both of Coralville, on April 24.
.John P. Draper and Ingrid M.E.
Gabilo Nannemann. both of Iowa
tity. on April 27.

DIVORCES
• David R. Baird and Rhonda l. Baird,

POLICE
Joseph Bussan, 21, Dubuque, was
charged with disorderly conduct and
operating while intoxicated at 400 S.
Johnson St. on April 26 at 6:25 a.m.
William Milder. 24. 143 Bon Aire
Motor Home Park. was charged with
resisting arrest. public intoxication
and fifth-degree theft all at 511 S.
Capitol St. on April 26 at 9:45 p.m .
Sean Palmer. 20. 831 Third Ave .•
was charged with the possession 01
alcohol under the legal age at 500 S.
Gilbert St. on April 26 at 2:10 a.m .
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Mark S.
Shapiro, 40;2 S. Gilbert St.. Apt. 736.
fi ned $25; Peter R. Bitter. 220 Lafayette St., fined $25; Jerry L. Woodmansee. 222 E. Market 51., fined $25;
Michael R. Schmalz Jr.. Dubuque.
fined $25; Frank D. Sackett. 363 N.
Riverside Drive, fined $25; Graham J.
Nelson. 002 Hillcrest Hall, fined
$25; Edwin G. Miller, Cedar Rapids ,
fined $25; William L. Milder. 143 Bon
.Aire Motor Home Park, fined $25;
David A. Knapp. 109 E. Prentiss St.,
Apt. 3, fined $25; Monica R. Hohmann , 1013 Sialer Hall, fined $25;
Charlie B. Harris, Bloomfield, Iowa,
fined $25; John C. Flood, Orland

Senate as a result - two of them
hoping. to oust members of the
Judiciary panel.
Political scientist James Foster
believes the hearings one day may
be regarded as pivotal, comparable
to the Supreme Court's school
desegregation decision of the 1950s
or the civil rights struggle of the

1960s.
"I saw a group of pampered,
privileged white men closing ranks
against a black woman," says
Foster, who teaches classes in

.Clrcle I( Intemati~1 will hold a
meeting at 5:30 p .m. in the Miller
Room of the Union.
• The Gay People's Union will hold an
Outreach group meeting from 8 to 10
p .m. at10 S. Gilbert St.
• Social Science Hooo" Research Presentatioos will be held as part of
Honors Recognition Week at 3:30
p .m. at Shambaugh House Honors
Center.
• The Miami City Ballet will present
two programs, "Apollo' and "Pas de

of Iowa City and Batavia. Iowa.
respectively. on April 23 .

BIRTHS
• April Catherine Jewelle to linda and
Allen Grabau on March 26.
• Tavian Troy to Angie and Lance
Noard on April 7.
• Tyler Robert to Susan and Brad
Niehaus .
• Mariah Kelsey to Rosa and Randall
Stutzman on April 10.
• Elizabeth Nicole to Jean and Jeff
Triplett on April 10.
• Cassaundra Brianne to Patricia and
Michael Crow on April 11.
• Hailee Nicholle to Marci and Phil
Michel on April 11.
• Anthony James to Jeanne and James
Donovan on April 12.
• Theresa Anne to Nancy and Jeffrey
Linnen on April 12.
• Kolton Robert to Jacque and Jerry
Johnson on April 13.
• Maximilian to Brigitte Nikolai and
Erwin Tschirner on April 13 .
• Cassondra to Amy Rehnke and
Edward Hada on April 14.
• Keita Douglass to Deborah and
Hiromitsu Iwabuchi on April 14.
• Shannel Marie to Susan and Delyle
Winkel on April 14.
• Lacey Jane to Petty and Hugh Miller

Park. III .• fined $25.
Harassment - Jeffrey J. Swanson (4
counls). 618 E. Burlington St., Art. 6.
sentenced to 30 days in jai (all
suspended but four), probation for
one year and ordered to pay restitulion to the victim .
Keeping a disorderly house - Mark
S. Shapiro. 402 S. Gilbert St., Apt.
736. fined $25.
Possession of an open container of
alcohol in public - Cynthia R. Hill,
5241 Currier Hall. fined $15.
Unlawful use of driver's license Cynthia R. Hill , 5241 Currier Hall.
fined $20.
False reports to law enforcement
authority - Cynthia R. Hill . S241
Currier Hall. fined $20.
Theft, fifth-degree - Michael J.
Nelson, 1228 Louise Court, fined $30;
William L. Milder, 143 Bon Aire
Motor Home Park, fined $25.
Interference with official acts William L. Milder, 143 Bon Aire
Motor Home Park, fined $25.
Simple Assault - David A. Knapp,
331 N. Cilbert St., fined $50.
Disorderly conduct - Monica R.
Hohmann, 1013 Slater Hall. fined
$25; Jason E. Lynch, 402 S. Cilbert
St., Apt. 736, fined $25.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
Public intoxication -

Chadwick J.

gender and politics at Oregon State
University. "The hearings took on
a symbolic significance for issues of
race and gender that cut to the
heart of American society:
Harriett Woods, president of the
National Women's Political Caucus, calls the hearings "a moment
of truth when a connection is made
between private lives and public
policy.The hearings already are having
an effect:
• In the three months following

Hill's testimony, the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission received 1,244 charges of
sexual harassment - a 70 percent
increase over the same period a
year earlier.
• Organizations that raise money
for women candidates report a
surge in contributions.
"We've raised half a million dollars," says Jane . Danowitz of
Women's Campaign Fund. ·We
expected half of that if we were
lucky."

Dix" at 8 p.m. at Hancher Auditorium.

Body May Be Frail," a look at life in a
Virginia nursing home at 11:30 a.m.;
'Speaker's Corner" presents 'a
speech by Ellie Smeal, president of
The Feminist Majority Foundation. at
noon .
• !(sUI (FM 91.7) The Detroit Symphony Orchestra. with Leslie Dunner
conducting and Richard Stoltzman on
the clarinet, presents Copland'S
'Clarinet Concerto.'
• KRUl (FM B9.7) "New Releases from
8 to 9 p.m.

BIJOU
• Flamins Star (1960), at 7 p .m.
• Portrait of the Poet as James
Broughton (1974 to 1980) at 9 p.m.

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) The 'Soundprint"
documentary presents "Tho' the

on April 15.
• Kara Leigh to Ana Teresita and Kary
Werner on April 16.
• Vincenza Margaret to Susan and
Michael Manjoine on April 16.
• Randy Jess to Rhonda Clay and
Darwin Buck on April 17.
.Amanda Charity to Toni and Martin
McKusuk on April 17.
• Zachary Wade to Carri and Robert
Tanner on April 17.
• Calvin John to Kathy and Jim Becker
on April 17.
• Justin John to Karisa and Jason
Walton Sr. on April 18.
.Andrew Beswick to Kathleen and
Bradford Allison on April 18.
• Jaden William Dean 10 Dawn and
Allen Yordi on April 18.
.Marie Faye to Bernice and Mike
Marner on April 18 .
• Lauren Mikael to Linette and Russ
Kwan on April 19.
• Jared Robert to Marta little and
Robert Payne on April 19.
• Noel Lynn to Karen and Michael
Van DenBosch on April 19.
• Tirzah Serene to Sarah Moore and
Mitchell Elliott on April 19 .
• Peter William to Louise and Norm
Zabriske on April 20.
• Mikaela Minyon to Minyan
Rittgers-Easton and Ronnie Easton on
April 20.
• Ashley Morgan to Rita and Ken Pettit

Nachtman. 444 S. Johnson St .• Apt. 5,
preliminary hearing set for May 15 at
2 p.m.; Mark D. McCutcheon. Preston. Iowa. preliminary hearing set
for May 5 at 2 p.m .
Disorderly conduct - Chadwick J.
Nachtman, 444 S. Johnson St .• Apt. 5,
preliminary hearing set for May 15 at
2 p .m.; Joseph E. Bussan, Dubuque,
preliminary hearing set for May 15 al
2 p .m.
Possession of an open container of
alcohol in public - Edwin G. Miller,
Swisher. Iowa. Preliminary hearing
set for May 15 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fifth-degree - Edwin G.
Miller. Swisher. Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for May 15 at 2 p.m.
Interference with official acts Mark D. McCutcheon. Preston. Iowa .
Preliminary hearing set for May 5 at 2
p.m.
Criminal mischief, third-degree Bradley J. Havertape, Dubuque. Preliminary hearing set for May 15 at 2
p.m.
Forgery by credit COilrd - David L.
DeWeerdt, 730 Slater Hall. Preliminary hearing set for May 5 at 2 p.m.
Infringement of individual rights
(aggravated) - Kirk A. Behrens, 1136
N. Dubuque St., Apt. 6. Preliminary
h~aring set for May 15 at 2 p.m.
Possession of stolen property I theft,
fourth-degree - Mark E. Chapin, 113
E. Prentiss St.. Apt. 204. Preliminary
hearing set for May 5 at 2 p.m .

TRAVEL
LONDON

Compiled by lynn M. Tefft

$275

:.~~

*Tuesday, Apr. 28 -11usday,
AprIl 30, 1:00 pm Tamls
Marathon continues

Senior Honors Research
Presentations • Humanities

$549

(Klotz Tennis Courts)

Shambaugh House Honors Center

$205

*12:00 pm Music on the
Wheelroom Patio

*1:00 pm Best PIzza In
Iowa City Contest

Enjoy outdoor entertainment as Th8 University of Iowa's
Brass Ouintet plays on /he WhfIetoom Patio.

WhfIfI/room. IMU
~ pizza is the best in Iowa City? Th8 decision
IoMII be made by our 'profBSSionaJ' panel ofjudges in
this contest of the best surrounding Am!!cIIVzI
plzzs parlors.
ArMrIcInAIrItntI'

$510

$260

$779

$599

$949

$390

TOKYO

BANGKOK

BUATEMALA

• Scheduled air • Rail passes
• Refundablel changeable tickets
• Worldwide destinations
• Add-on flights from most cities

PRISM TRAVEL

342 Madison INa., New York, NY 10173

800·272·9678
212·986·8420

*1:00 • 2=00 pm
Brown Bag Lunch
Hubbard Park
The Scottish HighlandefS feature traditional Scottish
piping and drurnnling in Hubtwd Park. Enjoy the tunes
while 'BraIM'! Bsggin'/r outside.

*3:30 - 5:00 pm

For more information. ple8S8 cBlI the
RiverFest office at 335-3273,
CatrfJus Information at 335-3055 or
OCPSA st 335-3059.

:.-..::,:.=

W~TON

SHORTS

$S

8y Gitano Intemationa/Basic6. Ita/ian slim cut in 3 Warsl patrem•.
Colors of oli..... brown and burgundy in size, 3-13.

I
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~ tenior 1:!..)loyees
iI ftIIIlating credit
nearly half a mil
bonuses last year.
earned six-figure
eligible employee I'l
and all but one Tee
mum possible.
I
The bonuses, P8J~
National Credit U
II tion but suspend
llrawing questions
II18II 'of the House
mittee and protes
union trade org~
. Credit union om
, about the bonus I
NeUA budget is
\I by the 12,800 n

li

·Payment
of bon
unions
it regulates
~ individuals based

laudable managem
giving a maximum
~ one eligible is only
~ paying higher
{ warranted," said
IOn, president a
Association of
Unions.
r In a letter to t
Henry Gonzalez,
" the bonuses ~ext

RALEIGH DAZE
at

Racquet Master Bike and Ski

BIG
SAVINGS
On all '92 Raleigh mountain, road and
cross bikes and ALL Bicycle Accessories
ALL '92 Raleigh Bikes are $30 to $100 otT
ALL- Bicycle Accessories are 20% otT
ALL Bicycle Clothing is 20% off
Big Savings now on Bikes, Bicycle Clothing
and accessories during

RALEIGH DAZE
at

321 S. Gilbert
Iowa City

Edgewood Plaza
345 Edgewood Road NW
Cedar

f1 Co-defending
II National Champion

MIAMI HURRICANES
:~:

Was ~ a conspiracy or'did LH Harvey OswaJ,d act
.aIoM? Waldl 0Iiv~ Stori.'s stlrrltig fUm ora.t/J' ·JFI(
assassfnatioiJ. Debatfl with /.I. of /oWa Debai. tHin
following fUm. AdmiSsion $2.00 (TICkfltS avaRable at
UfIIvtrs;ty Sox'
. OffICe.)

$180

PARIS

II

Assault causing injury - OlVilie H.
Townsend Jr., Omaha, Neb. Preliminary hearing set for May 6 at 2
p.m.
OWl - Frankie S. Reyes, Coralville. preliminary hearing set for May
15 at 2 p .m.; Eldon D. O'leary,
Coralville. preliminary hearing set for
May 15 at 2 p.m.; Bradley K. McDannald, 4248 Anderson Ave .• preliminary hearing set for May 6 at 2 p.m.;
Duane A. Lawn . North English. Iowa.
preliminary hearing set for May 15 at
2 p .m. ; David Jimenez, Winfield, III .•
preliminary hearing set for May 6 at 2
p.m. ; Gary C. Ceorge, Williamsburg,
Iowa: preliminary hearing set for May
15 at 2 p.m .; James T. Cuthrell,
Coralville. preliminary hearing sel for
May 15 at 2 p.m.; James D. Arnold.
North Liberty, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for May 15 at 2 p.m.
OWl. second offense - Terrence J.
Hoyt, 1116 Oakcrest. Apt. 12. Preliminary hearing set for May 15 at 2
p.m.
OWl, third offense - Robert J.
Harney, Oxford, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for May 15 at 2 p.m.
Driving under revocation - William
R. Crippen, North Liberty, Iowa .
Preliminary hearing set for May 15 at
2 p.m.
Driving while barred - Robert J.
Harney Jr. , Oxford, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for May 15 at 2 p.m.

., ' ~il~;:li~,":~i;:

Roundtrip One Way

COPENHAGEN
STOCKHOLM

Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

·.JFK FILM,AND.DEBAtE:

FROM NEW YORK

$498

• Viola B, Kanewske. 68. on Friday
fQllowing a lengthy illness. Memorial
donations may be made to the
American Cancer Society.
.Raymond G. Memler. 85. on Friday
following a .sudden illness. Funeral
services will be at 10:30 a.m . today at
the George l. Gay Funeral Home.
Burial will be in the Memory Gardens
Cemetery. Memorial donations may
be made to the <..Ioria Dei Lutheran
Church.
.0. W. "Dunk H Beemer. 70. on
Sunday following a short illness.
Memorial services will be at 11 a.m.
Thursday at the George L. Gay Funeral Home. Family will greet friends
from 9 to 11 a.m. Thursday. Memorial
donations in lieu of flowers may be
made to the American Cancer Society .

Dave Skidmore
Associated
Press
...

FLORAL DENIM

DEATHS

*,6:00.pn1* .

SMART
$350

on April 20.
• Nathaniel James to Dionne and
Michael Burke on April 20.
• Tucker Michael to Page and Marc
Schweer on April 21.
• Lea Dawn to Heather and Scott
Duttweiler on April 21.
.Tonya Marie was born at home to
Amy and David Nicholson on April
17.

(Ill-nil U I'r

~IOWrSTAn
~r4}JIDr®

Big Ten Conference Foes

WISCONSIN, PURDUE
OHIO STAlp,JDI
NORTHWESTERN
Plan to attend the
1992 Iowa Foolball Sprins GameSaturday, April 18. at Kinnick Stadium.
Admission is FREEl

Arthur Max

Associated Press
~
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_.._tors' bonuses questioned
Dave Skidmore
Associated Press
W~TON -

Thirty-nine

lIIIi~r \")Joyees of the agency
! J1IIIIIating credit unions divided

nearly half a million dollars in
boIluses last year. Many already
'i earned six-figure salaries. Every
eIlgible employee received a bonus
and all but one received the maximum po88ible.
The bonuses, paid last year by the
National Credit Union Administra~ tion but suspended this year, are
drawing questions from the chairman 'of the House Banking Com( ~ mittee
and protests from a credit
union trade organization.
Credit union officials are upset
.bout the bonuses because the
NeVA budget is fmanced entirely
." by the 12,800 non-profit credit
unions it regulates.
• "Payment of bonuses to selected
Ii individuals based on merit is a
laudable management practice, but
giving a maximum bonus to everyone eligible is only a subterfuge for
I paying higher salaries than are
warranted," said Kenneth RobinIOn, president of the National
Association of Federal Credi t
Unions.
In a letter to the agency, Rep.
Henry Gonzalez, D-Texas, called
the bonuses "extraordinary" and

demanded a justification by May
15.
According to agency documents,
the bonuses were either 20 percent
or 15 percent of salary, depending
on the position. They averaged
$12,300. The largest, $26,000, went
to Donald Johnson, the executive
director of the agency. Before the
bonus, Johnson earned $130,000 in
1991. His salary this year is
$146,000.
NCUA bonuses and salaries were
made public earlier this month by
the Credit Union Information Service, which publishes an independent newsletter. Jonathan Stern,
the editor, obtained the documents
through a Freedom of Information
Act request.
In a telephone interview, Johnson
aaid the bonuses were part of the
agency's effort, as required by the
1989 savings and loan bailout law,
to make its salaries comparable
with those at four other agencies
that regulate banks and savings
institutions.
NCUA executives are the lowest
paid among the five agencies. This
year, for instance, its general
counsel and supervision director
will make 11 percent less than the
average at the other agencies.
Regional office directors make 21
percent less than their counterparts. The other agencies also pay

bonuses.
According to NCUA Controller
Herbert Yonnes, the bonuses are
more accurately described as a
portion of a senior executive's
salary that is put at risk. The
program, which establishes goals
for each eligible employee, was
recommended by an outside consul- .
tanto Yonnes aaid it was being
reviewed.
"We're taking a look at how
meaningful the progrlllQ is and if
there's a way it can be made to
make more sense," he said.
The agency has budgeted $625,000
for bonuses this year and the same
amount for 1993.
Individual bonuses were set by the
agency's presidentially appointed
board, chaired by Roger Jepsen, a
former Republican senator from
Iowa. Neither Jepsen nor the other
two board members received a
bonus.
Robinson, of the trade group, said
in a letter to Johnson that ~com
parable" does not necessarily mean
"equal."
The NCUA is the smallest of the
agencies. It has 996 employees
versus 2,549 at the Office of Thrift
Supervision and 13,933 at the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Also, credit unions are much less
complex institutions to regulate.

SamulNori

Korean Master Drummers and Dancers

ZE
Guerrillas
disregard ~
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"Like Kodo, SamulNori
offers an experience
that matches unsparing
energy and technical
mastery with a primal
sense of spirituality/'
-New York Times
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MayS

8:00 p.m.

Senior Citizen and
Youth Discounts.
Supported by the National
Endowment for the Arts.

~~~_. . .
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, KABUL, Afghanistan - Rival
,. Muslim guerrillas battled to a
standoff Monday over the southern
approach to Kabul and ignored a
reported cease-fire agreement as
they fought for control of the
Mghan capital.
A convoy carrying members of a
guerrilla-led interim government
that supported more moderate factions left. Pakistan for the 120-mile
journey over rugged roads to
Kabul. The rebel leaders planned
to formally replace the fallen
J regime of President Najibullah.
A truce that Pakistan's government said was agreed to between
the leaders of radical fundamentalists and more moderate guerrillas went unheeded - perhaps in
part because word had not reached
I
the fighters. Red, green and yellow
tracer bullets and flares illuminated the sky above Kabul into the
night.
Roughly 90 percent of the city was
under the control of a coaJition
commanded by Ahmed Shah
Masood. But it failed to dislodge
~ the radical fighters of his bitter
rival, Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, from
, their strongholds.
Both sides fought with tanks,
" rockets and machine guns.
Maaood's fighters were supported
by soldiers and even a warplane
, from Najibullah's military.
Masood and Hekmatyar both want
to establish an Islamic state, but
they differ on how strict the theocracy should be.
• In Islamabad, Pakistan's capital, a
, spokesman for the Foreign Ministry, Javed Hussein, aaid the leaders agreed to a truce. He did not
release any details, but Pakistan's
state news agency said the agreement was mediated by Pakistani

UI students receive a 20%

discount on all Hancher events
and may charge to their
University accounts.

For ticket information

Call 335-1160

0< loI~(....

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

HANCHER

Associated Pms
An Afghan family flees the area Monday while fighting rages between
two main factions of Mujahadeen near downtown Kabul, Afghanistan.
Behind them is a burning building that has just been hit by an incoming
rocket.
Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif and
senior Saudi Arabian officials.
Along with the United · States,
Saudi Arabia provided much of the
financial support for the 14-year
Muslim rebellion against the
Soviet-backed government. Pakistan provided a haven for many
Mghan rebel groups.

The 50-member interim goveming
council, which was formed last
week by most of the rebel factions,
originally had planned to fly to
Kabul on a Pakistani military
plane. But the leaders decided to
go overland because Hekmatyar's
troops threatened to shoot at any
plane approaching the capital.

Israel offers Palestinian elections
lirry Schweid
Associai'ILPress
WAS~TON - Mideast peace

talks resumed Monday with Israel
offering to hold elections among
Palestinians in the territories and
Syria making the conciliatory geelure of lifting restrictions on its
Jewi8h community.
Israeli spokesman BerVamin Netanyahu called the offer of 'pilot
lIIunicipal elections" on the West
Bank and Gaza "the largest
tIJlerimefit in democracy in the
Arab world."
Pale8tinian spokeswoman Hanan
Aahrawi, who in past rounds
Ilecuaed Israel of .taIling, said this
tbne there was a "distinct poasi,hility" of progreas.
The talks will be held through
'l'hursda.y and should be resumed
ill Rome within a few weeka,

In low. oursidt low. Ciry

1·8O().HANCHER

Netanyahu, a close aide to Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, told
reporters. "Today we began a real
discussion,whe said.
Even BO, the State Department,
hosting the negotiations again,
said it expected no quick breakthroughs on Palestinian self-rule or
other issues in the fifth round of
talks since October.
"This is going to be a hard,
step-by-step proceas," spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler said as
Israeli negotiators met with a joint
Jordanian-Palestinian delegation
and, separately, with Syrian and
Lebanese groups.
Palestinian spokeswoman Ashrawi
said her delegation had received,
and would study, Israel's proposal
to begin municipal elections among
the 1.7 million Palestinian Arabs.
The idea i8 to chooae leaders to
work out arrangement. for Palesti-

niana to take control of their own
day·to-day economic, judicial, educational and other affairs.
She said the Israeli proposal "was
not a complete plan" and failed to
address Palestinian demands for
elections leading to a transfer of
authority in the disputed territories. She condemned Shamir for
saying Israel would never give up
the West Bank and Gaza.
But ahe said "candid and seriOUI
issues" were presented in the
morning session, and "we were
encouraged by the fact that there is
a distinct poIIsibility of engaging
and of carrying out serioUi and
substantive progreas, of achieving
serious progress at this stage."
The other key isaues are the Arab.'
refusal to recognize the Jewish
state and Israel's hold on land lost
by Jordan, Syria and Egypt in the
1967 Sis Day War.
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David Morris

Associated Press
SCOTIA, Calif. - Millworkers
restacked lumber Monday and firefighters hosed the remains of the
town's cen~r, which caught fire
during a series of violent earth;quakes that caused about $51
'million in damage along the coast.
, "I guess it's unemployment," said
John Mock, pointing to the black
;hole that once was the lumber
store where his wife, Arlene,
:worked . "That was our only
'income."
, 'Cleanup efforts also were under
,way in Fortuna, Del Rio, Petrolia
'and Ferndale, towns in far Noth:ern California damaged by Saturday's magnitude 6.9 temblor and
the sharp aftershocks early Sunday.
A total of 95 people were injured,
,according to an informal survey of
~ospitals.

· The Red Cross, which had completed 65 percent of its survey by
:Monday, said 308 homes were
'damaged by the quake, and 247
'were uninhabitable.
: About 1,000 people registered at
'shelters in Del Rio and Scotia, but
:only about 100 actually slept at the
.two centers.

The Mill
Restaurant

Associated Press

A worller from the Pacific Lumber Co. in Scotia, weekend's earthquakes. II is estimated that it will
Calif., helps dean up the fallen lumber from the take a week to pick up all the fallen lumber.
"Because of the magnitude of the
two aftershocks, we're finding
many people are reluctant to stay
inside buildings. They are using
tents (and) sleeping bags,' said
Elizabeth Quirk, a Red Cross
spokeswoman.
The state office of emergency services estimated the damage at $51
million.
The quakes spared the large Scotia

complex belonging to Pacific Lumber Co., which operates 'the
company-built town of neat frame
houses, but knocked over stacks of
.
lumber in the yard.
About 700 mill workers were
asked to report to work Monday to
begin cleaning up, said Pacific
Lumber President John Campbell.
The first serious aftershock hit at
12:42 a.m. Sunday and measured

6.0 on the Richter scale. The
second, magnitude 6.5, hit at 4:18
a.m.
Both were centered near the spot
where the first quake struck, south
of Eureka, about 270 miles north of
San Francisco. People as far away
as Fresno, 460 miles to the south,
felt the rolling temblor.
Thousands of aftershocks have
been recorded.
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Clinics
stay open despite
•
anti--abortionists' efforts
I

David Germain

Associated Press
BUFFALO, N.Y.-Abortion rights
'activists declared Operation
' Rescue's attempts to close Buffalo
, clinics a failure Monday as the
:ranks of protesters on both sides
'shrank to fewer than 500 after a
week of demonstrations.
• No arrests were made during
I Monday's protest, and a number of
women were escorted into the
; cHnic targeted by abortion oppo,nents.
• "Operation Rescue has been a real
,bust," said Patricia Ireland, president of the National Organization
for Women, who was among the
abortion rights demonstrators
massed outside the clinic.
"We've said from t\le beginning
that this was 'Operation Fizzle,'"
said Liz Silverberg, spokeswoman
for Buffalo United for Choice.
"They can't get anywhere near the
clinics with so many of our people
out there. They are being totally
frustrated. "
I
Buffalo's four area abortion clinics
l have remained open despite the
demonstrations.
I
Gary McCullough, an Operation
I Rescue spokesman, sai!l members
I had made "scouting trips" to
: nearby cities and suggested the
protests could expand beyond Buf· falo.

"In our national events in the past
we have gone to neighboring c~ties,
to target baby-killers more effectively,' McCullough said. "Our
people know where killing is done
in the other cities, but whether we
go or not is a decision usually made
hours before we do go.'
On Monday, about 200 abortion
rights activists massed in front and
alongside the Buffalo clinic, facing
about 200 anti-abortion demonstrators across the street. About 50
abortion foes entered the street
and prayed, but withdrew when
police said they would arrest them
for blocking traffic.
Other abortion opponents tried to
get to a back entrance of the clinic
but also were thwarted by police.
Joe Slovenec, an Operation Rescue
leader, said he told anti-abortion
protesters not to get arrested
because the group needed them on
the streets.
"We felt it would be better to hold
back and conserve our manpower,"
said another anti-abortion leader,
Pat Mahoney.
About 225 anti-abortion demonstrators remained jailed in an
armory Monday for trying to block
clinics last week. They have
refused to pay baiL Operation
Rescue leaders have contended the
armory is unsafe ; a judge
adjourned arguments over that
issue until Tuesday.
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Republics of Serbia, Montenegro
proclaim formation of new state
Alison Smale
Associated Press
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Two
republics of Yugoslavia on Monday
I recreated the remains of their
, dismembered country into a new,
Serbian-dominated state.
The "Federal Republic ofYugosla• via,· less than half the size of the
defunct six-member federation,
was proclaimed in the Belgrade
parliament by the republic of Serbia and its lone ally, tiny Montenegro. The new state hopes to inherit
the international recognition and
privileges of the former Yugoslavia.
Leaders of the new country
• pledged its formation would halt
: the ettuiic war that destroyed the
federation founded at the end of
• World War II. The war has claimed
more than 10,000 lives since June,
when Slovenia and Croatia sec, eded, followed by BosniaHerzegovina this year.
The United States and the 12
• European Community nations boycotted a proclamation ceremony
, staged by Serbian President 81000• dan Milosevic, which included
, hoiapng a new Yugoslav national
I flag.
• It was the last flag in Europe to
drop the Communist red star but
, otherwise retained the blue, white
: and red stripes of Yugoslavia, a
: federation founded in the ruine of
• World War I and refonned after
: World War II.
The European Community is likely
to grant limited rec:opition while
- oppoeing the new Yugoslavia's
: immediate entry into international
, bodies, Dutch spokesman Dig letha

said. EC foreign ministers meet
Friday in Lisbon, Portugal, to
discuss the status of the new state.
Macedonia also has broken from
the federation but has not gained
the same recognition as the other
new states because of opposition by
EC meml}er Greece.
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Arts & Entertainment
Adande to give African art talk
court of over 100 years ago
when applique([ hangings and ban·
ners were used to illustrate power
and authority, to its current use in
conveying ideas regarding lIOCial
FOb

Daily Iowan

Joseph Adande, visiting scholar of
African art, will present a free
slide lecture for the weekly
Museum Perspectives series at
12:30 p.m. Wednesday, M.ay 6, at
the ill Museum of Art.
Adande wi1l discuss -The
Applique([ Cloth from the Fon
People of Benin - Past and Present.· Adande will explor;e the
history of the art form, from the

life.
The talk will be Mande's second
presentation for the Museum Per·
spectives series. The lectures are
held in conjunction with the exhibi·
tion -Art and Life in Africa: Selec·
tions from the Permanent Collec·
tion."

Bigger a Better ThOn Evert

Sun«rf
4pm-8pm
Mon. ttvu lhur,

Eisenstein (Christopher G06e) tries to swing Rosalinda (kristie Tigges)
into seduction with the sway of his pendulum in the UI Opera Theatre's
production of "Die Fledermaus."

5pm-8pm

Happy Joe's AlI-You-CC1'8-To-Eat

UI Opera Theatre's 'Fledermaus'
translates Strauss into a success
William Palik
Daily Iowan

On Friday, April 24, the UI Opera
Theatre performed "Die Fleder.T .•• ;._~i Dance Machine: Edward Villella, artistic director of the Miami
maus" by Johann Strauss Jr. ,
before a hopeful Hancher audience.
.city Ballet, will perform April 28 and 29 at Hancher.
Given the large amount of spoken
"
dialogue in this Viennese oper;etta,
there was - for once - a halfway
convincing argument for performing the work in an English translation. All usual, only about half the
sung English was intelligible, and
1--- - -__1~~ :
baseball letterman and a champ- in the moments of highest drama
. Daily Iowan
ionship boxer as well as a superla- and musical pitch, the text wasl08t
J-- - -::.:.:I ' • SEdward Villella's Miami City Bal. tive artist, he became an example entirely. One had to rely on the
~ .will present two different prog· to a whole generation of Americans musical sense and the performers'
< . )'alfIs, at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 28,
that ballet could be .a masculine stagecraft to make sense of the
action. That's all that can be said
~.P Wednesday, April 29, in the
art.
ilWe Hancher Auditorium. High.
AP. founding artistic director of the for opera in English!
Maestro James Dixon's sedulous
Jights will include several ' Miami City Ballet, Villella has
. Balanchine classics and a new, continued his dedication to avoidance of kitschy rhythmic and
Latin-flavored ballet commissioned Balanchine, venerating the master melodic overemphasis was too
, ' by Hancher.
with an extensive repertoire of strict and mathematical an
The Miami City Ballet is the Balanchine ballets and a commit· approach in this fragrant, late
(&ltest growing major ballet com· ment to the Balanchine style, Romantic music. In thus avoiding
pa'ny in America. The company, based on Villella's intimate under- questions of taste, the elements of
which the Washington Post dubbed standing of Balanchine's demand- · taste were also lost, and the thin
sonorities emanating from the
ing technique.
T ', "the nation's newest miracle"
But the Miami City Ballet is small pit band did not foster an
' I' f : when it achieved international
1-----.1 .prominence in only half a decade, distinguished by more than Villel- appreciation of Strauss as an
" the product of the energy, com· la's dynamic presence, the polish of absolute composer.
The leading singer·actors perI
itment and vision of Edward its dancers and their command of
the
Balanchine
repertoire. formed Friday with varying
~ilIella.
', '. As a principal dancer with the Through building a company that results. As Dr. Falke, Kristor Husew York City Ballet, Villella was mirrors the ethnic and cultural tad cut a very handsome figure and
I' the leading male dancer of his character of its home city, Villella sang well in his lower range, but
!-____ ~ 1 -time. Balanchine created many of has taken ballet in fresh directions his movements and carriage lacked
I his most famous roles for Villella, and broadened its expressive authority and character. Scott
McCoy made the tenor Alfred an
whose virile, athletic performances boundaries.
Tickets for· the Miami City Ballet amusing character, always seeking
. " remain the standard by which
an opening to break out into an
• Balanchine dancers are judged. A are $27.50 and $25.50.

'The Miami City Ballet company

' ,~tangos into town on toe shoes

't

t

SMORGASBORD

$399

anachronistic Puccini aria. As
Rosalinda, Kristie Tigges was
heard to best effect in Act I's
smaller ensembles, where her light
soprano, as well as her other
charms, were displayed to great
advantage. Christopher Goeke, as
Eisenstein, employed a distinct,
well-placed voice, clear articulation
and a fme comedic sense.
Missy Brodsky's Adele was a
marvel of high notes and coloratura effects, but she too often
converted her role into a
"Laugh·In" parody. Heidi Best's
Prince Orlofsky, likewise, was less
the bored Russian aristocrat than
an obscene homunculus. Dan Cof·
rey projected the drunken jailor
Frosch more adroitly, and the
audience laughed heartily at his
stabs at topical humor.
The sets, too, wer;e of varying
quality. Eisenstein's Act I sitting
room was passable, but Orlofsky's
palace in Act II appeared at first to
be a French whorehouse before
metamorphosing into a mirrored
Vegas show room complete with
tacky rows of flickering lights. In
this context, the sudden appearance of the ballet dancers in their
pastels evoked an Easter Pageant
at Radio City Music Hall.
Still, the frequent appearance of
familiar waltzes, coupled with
amusing plot twists and some
accomplished singing and acting,
made the production not altogether
unobjectionable, even if it wasn't
Strauss. One could say it succeeded
against all odds, and in spite of
itself.
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Kenny Putnam
Daily Iowan

Thursday is the final day of a
(eaiured showing of basket works
by Bobbie Ney and Mary Manning
the scissor art of Linda
Effilnerson at the Iowa Artisans'
117 E. College St .
.~~oloT," says Ney, "is an impor·
part of my baskets." The Iowa
native mimics basket struc·
in nature. She weaves round
reeds in squat, nest·like
Her larger baskets of reed
flat cane use color extensively
have a variety of designs.
~~lDllllg'S baskets also reflect a
association with natural
ooIii;i;ur;es and color. Smaller and
rnr· .... TCIII than N ey's, her
:::II!kelUi invite hands to pick them
and eyes to examine their

T. Scoll Krenz/Daily Iowan

Bobbie Ney's bird-friendly baskets are on display this month at the Iowa
Artisans Gallery.
surfaces. She uses flat strips of
birch bark in several examples to
create upright forms.
On the walls which surround the
gallery's small display of about a
dozen baskets is the paper-cutting
art
of Linda
Emmerson .
"Scherenschnitte" is a folk art
brought to America by German and

Swiss immigrants. Emmerson
learned the technique during a
visit to Switzerland. It is highly
decorative, displays a mirror-like
symmetry and storybook motifs.
Center panels of the large black
paper are reserved for asymmetrical landscape vistas (Iowa City in
one example) that keep the viewer
puzzled.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 H.rry Hope's
place Inan
O'Neiliplay
4ActorO'Srlen
7 Morse-code
sound
10 Watering place
13 SuHix with Siam
14 - K hanl
II Diminutive
suHix
11 Corn unit
l1Surro
11 Preakness·
winning jockey :

1943
10 Pie-mode
11 R.F.K. Stadium

areas
I:t Bring up

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

24CheSSV.I.P.'s
II A son of Isaac
HLawn,e.g.
n Cleo's favortte
color?
:11 Flash
~ Soltleather
24 Lively dances
3S ·Odyssey·
enchantress
• ·Nova· network
41 Anglo·Saxon
slaves
42 Pupil: Fr.
42 Fencing sword
... -marbles
• Beginner
11 Color of
malachite
u Canal or city
14 Ethyl finish
.. Undiluted
II Wrong

No. 0317

" Female rebblt
II More restless
et O.T.S. Ictlon
u Martini base
U He wrote abOut
Irish
nallonallsm
54·The - o f
Wonderful
Nonsense· :
Pegler
II One's Irish, In a
way
II Stanford leller
" Movie .Iien
et al .
II Johnny.. Soviet Union
pI., once

DOWN
1 Much traveled
2 Saint Francis of

ANSWERTOPR~OUSPUD1E

WEDGIE
3 small 1topping Wedgies

',ZZA

12" one topping pizza,

:sClose an
envelope Inew
4 Gleason and
Carney on TV
.'long- .. :
lCoIorof48
Down
, Irish pipe

• • ... -and
hungry look·
• -Party Going·
author
10 Color of the
Emerald lsle's
waters
;;F.+<i?rI 11 Los Angeles
suburb

Eastside Dorms
Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley

S. Quad, Slater, Rienow, Quad, Hillcrest

354-1552

351.9282
42110th
Coralville

325 E.

k)wa

Westside Dorms

' Ii

:I

.J

('

,Baskets come
home to nest
In local show

:.

fa Fighting Irish's
Parseghian et

aI.
1'Way~e's ' The

DRegret
• Shlpper's abbr.
Z7 Harvest
• Pub OIdera
"Irish evictee?
:t2 Pub. orders
a Cork has one
a Champaign ',
here

n

Paints Filth Ave.
lor SI. Patrick's
Oay?
• Cato's 107
40 Gral44 Valvel ending
• Shreds
cabbage
47 -andhaw

• Some
antelopes
• Stair parts
.. Aerie builder
u Civet's cousin
14 -The Razor's
II Spirited horse
II Cash closing
10 Before, in poesy

Get IIlswer. to any three clue.
by louch-!one phone: 1-1ClO-UO-

5656 (75e each mlnutt~
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QUIZ
Hayden wasn't the only coach to graduale a
QB Inlo lhe NfL. Although, Chuck Long, Chuck
Hartlieb and Mark Vlaslc made It 10 Ihe pros.
Randy Duncan was drahed second In the 1961
NFL droit.
The beSI draft for Iowa was Ihe 1945 draft
when nine players wenl. It Isn 'l necessa rily fair
considering Iher~ were al least 21 rounds Ihal
year In comparison to the twelve rounds In Ihe
1992 draft.

More Criterium Results
1. Mike Hagen
2. Greg fralier
3. Aaron Innis
4. John Rittman
5. Steve Wadle

American Standings
Men. 25·34

1. Benn Neff
2. Chris Zallek
3. Terry Crompton
4. Dean Elli.
5. Ben Wilson
GI.... 8-9
1. Rachel Hleronymu.
2. Andrea Vietor
3. Hannah Born
...,..8-9
1. Tom Tompkln.
2. Chad Harris
3. Jake Gonlero
4. Damon Monilia-Webber
5. Grant Nidey
Gi .... 10-11
1. Carrie Dwyer
2. Terra Hanson
...,...10-11
1. Kris Ruhland
2. Gr"ll Pomrehn
1. Irene Schroeder
2. Julie Wilson
Women. 35 ..t
1. Barbara Evans O'Donnell
Mon. 3S

0'"'

..t ""or

1, David Goetzinger
2. Brad Ruhland
3. lohn Matt
4. Gary Herdlicka
Cruisers-I to 3 spoedo
1. Terry Gugler

National Standings

I

h.t Dniision
W
L'd.CB
Toronlo .......... ............ .. 15
5 .750
New York ...................... 13
6 .684 1'"
Bailimore .......... ... ......... 11
8 .579 3'"
Milwaukee ............. ........ 8
8 .500 5
9 .438 6
Boslon .. .... ........... ...... .. . 7
Cleveland .... ........... ....... 7 13 .350 8
Oetroit.......................... 6 13 .316 8'"
West Dnilslon
W L 'd. G8
Oakland ........ ................ 12
7 .632
Chicago ....................... . 10
6 .625
'"
11 10 .524 2
Sea")e ...... ........... ......... 10 10 .500 2'"
California ................... .. . 9
9 .500 2'"
Minnesota ............ .. ....... 9 10 .474 3
Kansas City .................... 2 16 .111 9'"
SalurdoY' c Texas at Boston. ppd .• rain
Milwaukee al aeveland. ppd .• rain
Chicago at Detroit, ppd .• rain
Oakland 8. Mlnnesola 4
Baltimore 9. New York 2
Toronto 6. !(;onsas City 4
Seattle 10. California 6
Sundoy·. Gomes

T.... ... .. . . . . . . . .. . . .

W_

1

Philadelphia 5. New York 4
Montreal 6. 51. louis 0
Atlanla 3. Houston 2
Chicago 5. Pittsburgh 4. 10 Innings
San Diego 2. Cincinnati 1
San Francisco 5. Los Angeles 4. 11 Innlns'
MondaY' Games
ute Games Not Indudtd
AUanla 5, ChicaRO a
San Francisco 2, Montreal 0, bottom 7th
Philadelphia 6. San Diego O. top 4th
Los Angeles 4. St. louis 1. top ~th
Only games scheduled
TUftIIay·. Co.....
Pittsburgh (Drabek 3·1) at Cincinnati (Brown'
Ing 2-1). 6:35 p .m.
Chicago (Casti llo 0-1) at Allanta (Lelbrandl
1-1). 6:40 p.m.
Houston (Henry 0-1) al New York (Cone H ).
6:40 p.m.
Philadelphia (Greene 2-1) at San Oleso (Eiland
0-1). 9:05 p.m.
51. louis (Tewksbury 2~) at Lo. Angeles
(R.Martinez 0-1).9:35 p.m.
Monlreal (Gardne r 2·1) al San francisco
(Downs 0-2) . 9:35 p.m.
WednescMy'. c Chicago at Allanla. 11:40 a.m.
51. louis at San Francisco. 3:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh al Cinci nnati. 6:35 p.m.
Hou.lon at New York. 6:40 p.m.
Montreal al San Diego. 9:05 p.m.
Philadelphia at LO$ Angeles. 9:35 p.m.

Texas 3, BaSIon 1, 1st game

Texas 4, Boston 2, 2nd game
Milwaukee 9. Cleveland 4. 1st game
Cleveland 3, Milwaukee 1. 2nd game
New York 3, Baltimore 1
Chicago 7. Detroit 6
Minnesota 8. Oakland 4
California 7. Sea"le 5
Kansas City 9. Toronto a
Mondays Games
Minnesota 4, Baltimore 1
New York 8. Texas 7
Only games scheduled
TUftIIay's Co .....
Texas (Brown 3·1) al New York (Leary 2.0),
6:30 p.m.
Chicago (McCaskill 1·2) al Boston (Clemen.
2·2). 6:lS p.m.
California (Finley 0-1) at Toronto (Stleb 0-1 ),
6:35 p.m.
Oakland (Moore 3.0) at Cleveland (Nagy 3·1).
6:35 p.m.
Seattle (Swan 2·2) at Delrolt (Gullickson 2·2).
6:35 p.m.
!(;on ... City (Appler 0-2) at Milwaukee (Weg·
man 2·1 ). 7:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Musslna 2.0) at Minnesota (Erick·
son 0-2), 7: 05 p.m.

Sarunu Marclullonis, G.S.
O,n Mojene. Phoenix
Tyrone Corbin . Utah
John Slarks. New York

21
19
1
1

NFL Draft
NEW YORK (AP) - The leam·by·team selee·
lion. at the 1992 NFL draft. Players IIsled by
round. position. school and overall pick In
parenlheses:
Alianla file.....
1, Bob Whitfield, at, Stanford (8) ; 1, Tony
Smith, rb. Southern Mississippi (19); 2, Chuck
Smith. de. Tennessee (51); 3, Howard Dinkins,
Ib , florida State (73); 4, Frankie Smith, db, Baylor
(104); 6, Terry Ray, db. Oklahoma (158) ; 7. TIm
Paulk. lb. flonda (182); 8. Derrick Moore. rb, NE
Oklahoma (216); 8. Reggie Dwight. teo Troy State
(217) ; 9, Keith A)ex. at. Texa, A&M (243) ; 10.
Darryl l'Iardy. lb . Texas (270) ; 11. Robin lanes.
de. Baylor (297) •
luff... Bills
1, John Fina, ot, Arizona (27); 2, James Patton,
nt. Texas (55); 3. Keith Goganlous. lb. Penn State
(83); 4. Frank Kmet. de. Purdue (111) ; 5, Ma"
Darby, db, UClA (139) ; 6. Nate Turner, teo
Nebraska (167) ; 7, Kurt Schulz, db, Eastern
Washington (195); 8, Leonard Humphries, db.
Penn State (223) ; 9, Chris Walsh, wr, Stanford
(251) i 10/ Barry Rose , wr, Wisconsin-Stevens

Point (279); 11 , Vince Marrow. te, Toledo (307) ;
Rodwm, qb, Iowa (335).
Chic"", .....
1, Alonzo Spellman, de, Ohio State (22); 2,
Troy Auzenne. at, California (49); 3. Jeremy
Lincoln. db. Tennessee (80); 4. Will Furrer, qb,
Virginia Tech (107); 5. Todd Harrison, te. North
Carolina State (134); 6, Mark Berry, db, Texas
(161) ; 7. John Brown. wr. Houston (192) ; 9,
Mlrko Jurkovlc. g. Notre Dame (246); 10, Nikki
Fisher, rb, Virginia 273); 11, Louis Age. at,
Southwestern louisiana (304) ; 12. Chris Wilson.
lb. Oklahoma (331).
Cincinnad ......
1. David Klingler, qb, Houston (6); 1. Darryl
Williams. db, Miami (28); 2. Carl Pickens, wr,
Tennessee (31) ; 3, Leonard Wheeler. db, Troy
State (84); 4. Ricardo McDonald, lb . Pittsburgh
(88) ; s. Craig Thompson. te, North Carolina A&T
(115) ; 6, Chris Burns, dt, Middle Tennes<ee State
(142) ; 1, \.onc;. OIbeniins. t, Iowa (172) ; 8.
Roosevelt Nix, de, Central Stale, Ohio (199); 9,
OSleli Mile. , rb, Hou.lon (226); 10, Horace
Smith, db, Oregon Tech (256) ; 11, John Eane, at,
Western IIlinol. (283) ; 12, Eric Shaw, Ib, Loul·
slana Tech (ll 0) .
11, ~"

Clevtt..nd Browns

1, Tommy Vardell, rh, Slanford (9); 2, Patrick
Rowe, wr, San Diego Stale (52); 3, 8ill Johnson,
EHt Division
dt, Michigan State (65); 1. Gerald Dixon. lb.
W l
Pet.
GB
South Carolina (78); 6. Rico Smith. wr. Colorado
Pittsbu rgh .. ................ .... 14
4 .778
(143) ; 6. George Williams, dl. Notre Dame (163);
New York ............ .......... 10
9 .526 4'1.
7. Selwin Jones. db. Colorado State (177) ; 9. TIm
St.louis ...... ........... ....... 8 10 .444 6
HIli, db, !(;onSlS (233); 10. Marcus Lowe. dt.
Montreal ........ ........ ....... 8 11 .421 6'1.
Wednesday. G_
Boylor (260) ; 11 , Augustin Olobla. wr. Washing·
Philadelphi. .... ........... .... 8 11 .421 6'"
Baltimore at Minnesota. 12:15 p.m.
Ion Stale (289) ; 12, Kelthen McCant , qb .
Chicago ................. ...... . 7 11 .389 7
!(;onsas City al Milwaukee. 1 :15 p.m.
Nebraska (316); 12. Tim Simpson. c·g. illinois
West Division
Texas at New York . 6:30 p.m.
(329) .
W l
Pd,
cs
Chicago al Boston. 6:35 p.m.
Dalla. CowIooys
HouSlon ........... ............. 10
8 .556
California al Toronto. 6:35 p.m.
1. Kevin Smith. db. Texas MM (17); 1, Robert
Cincinnati ....... .. ............. 10
9 .526
Y.
Oakland at Cleveland. 6:15 p.m.
Jones. )b, East Carolina (24) ; 2, Jimmy Smith. wr.
San Diego ....... ........ .. .. ... 10
9 .526
Y.
Seattle at Detroit. 6:35 p .m.
Jackson Stale (36); 2. Darren Woodson. db.
San Francisco ...... ........... 9
9 .500 1
Arizona State (17) ; 3. Clayton Holmes, db.
Los Angele. .................... 9 10 .474 1'"
Carson·Newman
(58); 1, JamM Brown, t, Virgi.
Atlanla ......................... 9 11 .450 2
nla Stale (82); 4. Tom Myslinski. g-c. Tennessee
SaI~Y·G.....
(109); S. Greg Bruggs. db, Tex.. Southern (120);
Pittsburgh 1. Chicago a
los Ange.le. 7, San francisco 6, 10 Innings
NEW YORK - Voting for Ihe 1991·92 NBA S. Roderick Milstead. g. Delaware State (121); 6.
Fallon Wausey, te, Tulsa (149) ; 9. Nate Kirtman,
Atlanta 2. Hou.lon a
Sixth Man award as . erected by a nationwide
db. Pomona·Pltzer (248) ; 9. Chris Hall. db. EaSt
New York 3, Philadelphia 2
panel of the media: '
Vole
Carolina (250); la, John Terry. g. livlngstone
51. Louis 2. Montreal 1. 17 inning'
Player , Team
54
(215); 11 , TIm Daniel. wr. Florida A&M (302) ; 12.
Cincinnati 11 , San Diego 5
Detlef Schrempf, lndiana
__________________________________________________________ - Don Harris, db , Texas
Dm.~S~m
Tech (317) .

NBA Sixth Man

DRAFT: Detmer goes in ninth
Continued from Page 14
nation's top linebacker. He lasted
until the seventh round, when he
was taken by Kansas City because
scouts considered him too Bhort at
6-1 and not mobile enough. "A poor
man's Chris Spielman,' one report
said.
- Bailey, who had 62 catches for

1,037 yards and 17 touchdowns for
Washington and outplayed Heisman winner Desmond Howard in
the Huskies' 34-14 Rose Bowl victory over Michigan. He went to the
perfect team, the run-and-shoot
Oilers. "It's just where I wanted to
go,· he said. "I only wish it had
been higher."

1. Tommy Maddox. qb, UCLA (25) ; 2. Shane
Dronett. de-dt. Texas (54); 4, Chuck Johnson, g.
Texas (110); 5. Frank Robinson . db. Boise Stale
(137); 7. Ron Geater. de. Iowa (170); 7. Jim
Johnson. at, Michigan State (181); 7. Jon Bostick.
wr, Nebraska (193); 8. Dietrich Lockridge.g.
Jackson Stale (208) ; 9, Muh.mmad Oliver. db,
Oregon (249); 10. Bob Meeks. c. Auburn (278) ;
11, Ced ric Tillman. wr, Alcorn 51ale (lOS); 12.
John Granby. db. Virginia Tech (134).
DetnJit Lions
1, Robert Porcher. de. Soulh Carolina Stale
(26); 2. Tracy Scroll8lns. lb. Tul .. (53); 2. Jason
Hanson. pk, W.. hongton State (56); 3. Thoma,
Mclemore, teo Soulhern U. (81); 6. la,,), Tharpe.
ot, Tennessee Slate (145) ; 8, Willie aay. db.
Georgia Tech (221); 11, Ed Tillison. rb. Northwest
Missouri State (306) .

G~"yPac"'"

1. Terrell Buck)ey. db . Florida State (5) ; 2.
Mark O·Onofrlo. lb. Penn State (34) ; 3. Robert
Brook •• wr. South Carolina (62); 4. Edgar Bennett . rb. Florida State (103); 5. Dexter McNabb.
rb . Florida (119); 5. Orlando McCay. wr .
Washington (130) ; 6. Mark Chmura, teo Bo.ton
College (157); 7. Chri.topher Holder. wr. Tuskegee (190) ; 9. Ty Detmer. qb. Brigham Young
(230) ; 9. ShlUon Bradley, nt. Tennessee (240);
10, Andrew Oberg. t. North Carolina (257); 11 .
Gabriel Mokwuah, Ib, American International
(287) ; 12, Brett Collins. Ib, W.. hlngton (114) .
HouttOll Oiltts
2, Eddie Robinson. lb. Alabama Stale (SO); J .
Corey Harrl., wr. Vanderbilt (77); 4, Mike
Mooney. at. Georgia Tech (108) ; S. Joe Bowden.
lb . Oklahoma (133); 5. Tony Brown. db, Fresno
State (llS) ; 5. TIm Roberts. dl . Southern Mississippi (136); 6. Marlo Ball~. wr. Washington
(162) ; 7, Elbert Turner. wr. Illinois (189) ; 8. Bucky
Rlchlfdson, qb. Te.as A&M (220) ; 9. Bernard
Oafney. at, Tenness.. (247) ; 10. Dian Johnson.
wr. East Carolina (274); 11 . Anlhony Davis. lb.
Utah (301) ; 12. Joe Wood , pk. Air Force (332).
IncIi.1NpoIIs Coho
1. Steve Emlman. de, Washington (1) ; 1.
Quentin Coryatt. Ib, Texas A&M (2); 2, Ashley
Ambrose. db. Mlsslssppl Valley Slale (29); 4.
Rodney CUlver. rb. NOire Dame (85) ; 4. Anlhony
McCoy. dl. Florida (105); 5. Maury Toy. rb . UClA
(113); 6. Shoun Habersham. wr. TennesseeChallanooga (141); 7. Derek Sleele, de, Mary.
land ('69); 8. JO$on Belser. db. Oklahoma (197);
8. Ronald Humphrey. rb. Mississippi Valley Slate
(212) ; 9. Eddie Miller. wr, Soulh Carolina (225) ;
10. Sleven Granl. lb. West Virginia (253); 12,
Michael Brandon. de. Florida (301)).
"""- City Chief.
1. Dale Carter. db. Tennessee (20); 2, Matt
Btundln. qb. Virginia (40); 4, Michael Evans. dl.
Michigan (101) ; 6. Tony Smith. wr. Notre Dame
(159) ; 7, Erick Anderson, lb. Michigan (186) ; 8.
Jim Jennings. g. San Diego Stale (213); 9, Jay
leeuwenburg, c. Colorado (244) ; 10. Gerry
OSlroskl. g. Tulsa (271 ); 11 . Doug Rigby. de.
Wyoming (298) ; 12. Corey Williams. db. Okla·
homa State (325) .
Los A"..... bidets
1. Chester McGlocklon. dl. Clemson (16); 2.
Greg Skepenak, 01. Michgan (ll); 5. Derrick
Hoskins. db. Southern Mississippi (128); 6. Tony
Rowell , c. Florida (156) ; 7. Kevin Smllh. rb. UCLA
(185) ; 10. A)berto White. lb. Tex.. Southern
(268) ; ,12. Tom ROlh. g. Soulhern Illinois (324).
lot" ....1es ......

1. Sean Gllberl. de. Pittsburgh (3); 2. Steve
Israel. db. Pillsburgh (30); 3. Mark Boulle. dl.
LSU (57); 3. Todd Kinchen. wr . LSU (60) ; 4.
Shawn Harper. 01. Indiana (87) ; 5. Chris Crooms.
db . T.... A&M (11~); 6. Joe Campbell. rb.
Middle Tennessee Stale (144) ; 7, Darryl Ash·
more, ot, Northwestern (1n ); 7, Curtis Cotlon,
db. Nebraska (173) ; 8, Ricky Jones. qb. Alabama
Stale (198); 9. T.J. Rubley. qb. Tulsa (228); la,
TIm lester. rh . Eastern Kentucky (255); 11 . Brian
Townsend, lb. Michigan (281); 11. Brian Thoma••
wr, Southern U. (282); 12, Kelvin Harris, c, Miami

Miami Dolphins
1, Troy Vincent. db. Wiscon.in (7) ; 1. Marco
Coleman. lb. Georgia Tech (12); 2. Eddie Blake,
dl. Auburn (43); 3. larry Webster. dl. Maryland
(70); 4. Dwighl Hollier. Ib, North Carolina (97);
5, Christopher Perez, ot, Kansas (124) ; 6,
Roosevelt Collins, lb. Texas Christian (155) ; 7.
Dave Moore. Ie, Pillsbursh (191 ); 8. Andr.
Powell. lb. Penn SIal. (209); 9, Tony Tellington.
db. Youngstown State (236); 10, Raoul Spears.
lb. Southern Cal (267); 11 . lee Miles. wr. Boylor
(294); 11. Mark Banolli. qb. Fresno State (296) ;
12, MilIan Biggins. te, Weslern Kentucky (321) ;
12, !(;omena Sell. rb, illinois (328).
MlnnetOIaVikinp
2. Robert Harris. de. <;authern U. (39) ; 4. Roy
Barker. dt. North Carolina (98); 5. Ed McDaniel.
Ib, Clemson (125) ; 6. Mike Gaddis, rh. Okla·
homa (152); 7. David Wilson, db. California
(183); 8. luke Fisher. teo East Carolina (210); 9.
Brad Johnson . qb , Florida Slate (227); 9, Ronnie
Wesl. wr. Pittsburgh (237) ; 10. Brad Culpepper.
dl. Florida (264) ; 11. Charles Evans. rb . Clark
Atlanla (295) ; 12. Joe Randolph . wr. Elan (322).
New Ensland 'atrioCs
1. Eugene Chung. ot. Virginia Teeh (13); 2.
Rodney Smllh. db. NoIre Dame (lS) ; 3, Todd
Collins. lb . Carson· Newman (64); 3. Kevin
Turner , rb. Alabama (71); 4. Dian umbert, db,
UClA (90); 4. Darren Anderson. db. Toledo (93);
5, Dwayne Sabb, lb. New Hampshire (116) ; 6.
Tracy Boyd, g. Elizabeth City State (165); 7.
Wayne Hawkins, wr. Soulhwest Minnesota (176);
7. Jim Gray. dl. Wesl Virginia (194) ; 8. Sea"
Lockwood. rb, Southern Cal (204); 8. Sam Gash.
rb, Penn State (205); 9. David Di.on. dl, Arizona
Stale (232); 10. Turner Bour. te, Stanford (261 );
10, Steve Gordon , c, California (277); 11, Mike
Petko. Ib, Nebraska (288); 12. Freeman Saysin·
ger . WI . Humboldt Slate (333).
New Orleans Saints
1, Vaughn Dunbar. rb, Indiana (21 ); 1. Tyrone
Legette, db, Nebraska en); 4, Gene McGuire , c,
Notre Dame (95) ; 4. Sean Lumpkin . db. Minnesota (106) ; 5, Torrance Small. wr. Alcorn State
(138); 6. Kary Vincent, db. Texas MM (164); 8.
Robert Stewart. nt. Alabama (218); 9. Donald
Jane•• lb. Wa.hington (2~5); 10. Marcu. Dow.
dell , wr, Tennessee State (276); 11, Mike Cisler,
g. Houston (301); 12. SCali Adell, ot. North
Carolina Stale (330) .
New Yon Gionts
1, Derek Brown. teo Notre Dame (14); 2.
Phi"ippl Spark., db. Arizona Stale (~1) ; 3. Aaron
Pierce, te , Washington (69) ; 4, Keith Hamilton,

dt, Plnsburgh (99) ; 5. Michael Wrlghl . db.
Washington St.1le (126); 6. Stacey Dillard. dt.
Oklahoma (153); 7. Corey Widmer. nt. Montana
Slate (180) ; 8. Kenl Graham. qb. Ohio Stale
(211) ; 9. Anlhony Prior, db, Washington Stale
(238) ; 10. George Rooks. nl, Syracuse (265); 11.
Nate Singleton. wr. Grambling (292); 12. Charles
Swann. wr. Indiana State (323).

back sacks, and batted down four
passes,
Also in draft action Monday, former Hawkeyes Curtis Cotton and
Lance Olberding went in the
seventh round. Cotton, a defensive
back from Omaha, Neb., Bigned
with Iowa in 1987 but transferred
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CONGLOMERATION
Ham, Turkey, Swi.. ol Cojoc:k
Che<ot rriDod on wheat Ir1d
turned cp with our """..

.u..",.

$2 25

~

4 to
10 pm

~.rg.rlt..
with Micky', Pint
Pint, of Gulnne.. ,

$1 50

$150 Harp or B...

Tues. 7 - Close

PINT NIG
.

50¢ Refillll'l. .

l ......

1O¢f' ~

8 to Close
Cany-out Available
Open Daily at J J am

11 S. Dubuque

Buffalo Wings '... ~,.""
3-10pm

22

65¢ PINTS
9·midnight
no cover
13 S. Linn

354-7430

s.

BEETHOVEN (PC)
2:00; . :00; 7:1,5; 11:30

WAYNE'S WORLD (P~13)
1:45; 4:15; 7:15: e:30

e~i!:t'

BASIC INSTINCT (R)
1;45; 11:30

THE BABE (PG)
7:00; 11:30

t!~¥g;:'

GABE'S
""'''''-'''

OASIS
1---="::""- TON I G H T

Homoncu/us
1·11 1""'*'"
.,.JI D
311:iI~ 'Hr ."

WEDNESDAY

.,..,.

MEL'S DINER

THUNDERHEART (R)
4:00: 8:45; 1):20

CITY OF JOY (PG-13)
_:00: 8:30; e:15

THE CUTTING EDGE (PG)
4:00: 8:45; 11:15

FERN GULLY (G)
4:00;

7:00: ' :30;

THRUSDAY
BLUE MEANIES

FRIDAY
UVERFEST

SATURDAY
HEAD CANDY

SLEEPWALKER~
' :00; 11:15

(R)

WHITE SANDS (R)
7:15; 11:30

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. , \> sociated Press
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BURGER BASKET

SCOREB
California
at TOTO
(
~EDTJ. Dave Stieb
r1e11 both losers last
, (IftIt starts of the Be
( tieb miBSed most of
oronto after back
Finley began this
disabled list followin
STA
(
St. Louis' Rheal Co
Canadian, is 0-3

'

PITCHERS11:00 to 8:00 PM 250 _II

M,1(e

to Nebraska. He was a seventhround pick (173rd overall) by the
Los Angeles Raiders.
Olberding, an offensive tackle who
signed with the Hawkeyes in 1989,
was taken in the seventh round by
the Cincinnati Bengals (172nd
overall). The Apple Valley, Minn.,

native left Iowa after one year and
never played for the Hawkeyes or
any other school. He has been
working as a bouncer at a bar in
Lynn, Mass.
Davenport native T.J. Rubley, a
quarterback from Tulsa, was a
ninth-round pick (228) by the Los
Angeles Rams.

WRESTLING: Davis second

Continued from Page 14
"I try not to compare kids,' Banks
said. "It's not fair to them. Steve
shouldn't compare himself to his
brother either. He should just be
himself."
• Rob started three years for Iowa,
going from the outfield to first base
to designated hitter. In his junior
'year, he was named first-team

Continued from Page 14
Gritfm. ~He's real talented. It's
JUBt a matter of keeping his weight
under control and staying confident.
"He's been more disciplined,'
Gable added. "I realize some
things you can't cram down people's throats, so I've had to give a
little and take a little, and so has
he."
The Hawkeye Wrestling Club W88
represented well at some of the
other weight classes, including
Royce Alger's title at 180.5 pounds.
Alger was crowned the champion
when Melvin Douglas of Oklahoma
State'B SunkiBt Kids Wrestling
Club could not make weight for the
finals.
Iowa assistant coach Barry Davis
took second place at 125.5 pounds
after a ·controversial· 8-7 loss,
according to Gable, versus former
Oklahoma State grappler Kendall
Cross, who went on to win the
Outstanding Wrestler Award.
"Twice, Barry had one-pointers
taken away by the referee,· Gable
said, Fonner Hawkeye Joe Melchiorre placed fifth at that weight.
At 136.5, defending 142-pound
NCAA champion Troy Steiner
fought back from a 6'() setback, but
8till came up short againat John

Fisher of Michigan's Foxcatcher
Wrestling Club, 7-4. Steiner edged
his teammate and defending
126-pound NCAA tiUeist Terry
Brands in the semifinals, 3-2 in
overtime. Brands claimed third.
Joe Panteleo took fourth and
Randy Lewis fifth at 149.5 pounds.
Even though Lewis defeated eventual champion Matt Demaray of
Wisconsin 8-5 in an earlier round,
Lewis was knocked out of further
contention by John Jiuda later in
the tournament, Hawkeye Terry
Steiner did not place.
At 198, Rico Chiapparelli finished
fourth while Wayne Cole took ftfth
at 220. Chris Campbell, a 1976
NCAA champ while at Iowa.
retained his No. 1 ranking despite
being beaten in the tournament, as
established by ranking rules of
USA Wrestling, the national governing body of the aport.
All of the place-winning Hawkeyes

will join Griff'm in Philadelphia's
mini-tournament next month, But
Griffin, for one, is having a ~fficu1t
time waiting that long.
-I want to get it on and wrestle
well,' he Baid. "I don't think
anyone's goiTII to train harder than
us and that increaseB my confi-

dence."
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Cross Training Makes
Diets More Successful

~

A clinical study presented at the Americart: W;~8 ERA.

;EDDIE: Hopes to start
all-Big Ten and Iowa MVP. But his
senior season, he injured his ankle
and never completely recovered,
"His junior year was by far his
best,' Steve said, "He was hoping
to get drafted that year but that
never came true. He came back his
senior year and screwed up his
ankle real bad, came down on a
baseball. He was basically JUBt a
DH after that because it never
came back to him."
Although he hasn't had the playing opportunities his brother had,
Eddie strives to perfonn at his
brother'B high level.
"All my life I've grown up trying to
be like my brother," Eddie said.
"We're not the same type of player,
but I think I would like to be like
him. I put the pressure on myself."
And Eddie feels his work ethic can
lead to a place in the startiTII
lineup eventually.
"In baaeball, you can be 88 good 88
you want to be,· ' Eddie said. -It
doesn't have to do with raw ability
as much. You still have to be fairly
f88t, but if you can outwork somebody, you can outplay them. The
harder you work, tl)e better you're
going to be, A person with my type
of skills, that's the only way I'm
going to be better than someone ill
by outworking him,"

& Grill

~

(J12) .

GEATER: Joins Orange Crush
Continued from Page 14
called and he said, '111 either be
cheering for you or against you.' I
guess now he'll cheer for me."
Geater recorded 84 tackles last fall
to finish second on the squad
despite missing two gameB. He
made 15 tackles behind the line of
scrimmage, including nine quarter-

+
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College of Sports Medicine today shows that
adding strength training to an aerobic exercis "
routine may be the best way to lose weight ana
maintain lean body mass when dieting. 'I"h4
Popular tenn for combining strength training and:
aerobic exercise is called cross training.
Cross training ~ubjects lost more total bo J
weight, more pounds of fat and lowered their
percentage of body fat more than subjects who.
lifted weights or did aerobics only in conjunction:
with their diet programs.
•
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The Olympiad Fitness and Rehab Center· returns to line
specializes in medically based personal. ~elps Braves s
training programs. Every member goes' from front-run
through individualized counseling, a 'fi.guston

comprehensive health screen, and then a
goal setting session. From there, a personal
training program, with only your goals i ind,
will be designed. Normally, a personal tr'alning
program would cost as much as $351 hour.
However, at the Olympiad we perform the
same service for only $35 A MONTH II

~8m Saladino
Aisociated Press

t,

Call Olympiad before April 30 and receive
a 50% discount on your InltiallnvestmenU;.:

338.4022
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had taken a 7-6 lead with
runs in the top of the seventh
pinch-hitter Dean Palmer's
"1I~k.n·1n homer off Lee Guetterman
Ivan Rodriguez's two-run
off winner John Habyan

r

)
( :;;ry.

In his previous start, Glavine
r'4ffered his first 108s of the year
ften the San Diego Padres bathim for 11 hits and six runs
I it four innings in a 9-4 loss.
-"1 was a little better than the
I,fier day," Glavine said. "I told
t'self the test will be how I
unce back. I think I bounced

?r
I

FIII!! PRIGNANCY Tt!mNG
No appolnlment ~ .
Wal~·ln hou .. : Monday through
Salurday 10J1rn-1pm,
Thu""ay until 'pm
Emma Goldman Clinic
227 N. Dubuquo S~
337·2111

Associated Press

Ranger Geno Pelralli lags out Yankee Jesse Barfield al home 'Monday in New York.
back pretty good."
Ron Gant had a solo homer and a
run-scoring single off loser Shawn
Boskie (3-1).
Shawon Dunston lined a clean
single to left field on the first pitch
of the sixth inning to break up the
no-hit bid by Glavine (3-1). Ryne
Sandberg grounded a single to left
to open the seventh for the other
Chicago hit. Glavine struck out six
and walked one en route to his
seventh career shutout.
"After the fifth inning, I thought it

might be a good night for him to
throw one of those no-no's,- Braves
catcher Greg Olson said. "It didn't
work out, but he deserved another
of his two-hit shutouts."
Glavine stopped the Houston
Astrol\ 2-0 on two hits in the
Braves' season-opener.
"He gets all three of his pitches
over," Cubs manager Jim Lefevre
said. "He knows how to pitch when
he's ahead and he knows how to
pitch when he's behind. That was
just a great exhibition of pitching."

Twins 4, Orioles 1
MINNEAPOLIS - Bill Krueger
pitched two-hit ball over eight-plus
innings and Kent Hrbek excelled in
his season debut at first base as
the ~esota Twins beat the
Baltimore Orioles 4-1 ~onday
night.
The Twins have won five of their
last seven while Baltimore lost for
only the third time in 11 games.
Krueger struck out six and walked
two.

\

,losers have a second chance in Toronto
____J
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SCOREBOARD
, • • • • ( California at Toronto (7:35 p.m.
'"
)Em'). Dave Stieb and Chuck finney. both losers last week in their
. lint starts of the season, try again.
Ir:Stieb missed most of last season for
oronto after back surgery, and
Finley began this season on the

1
:-----...
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ioBses have been to ~ontreaJ. . ..
Greg Hibbard and Jack McDowell
are the first pair of White Sox
9tsrters to go 4-0 since 1952.
STREAKS
Milwaukee pitchers had a streak
(of 22 consecutive scoreless inning
~pped when Cleveland scored a
run in the seventh inning Sunday
' in the (Irst game of a doubleheader.
\. " Detroit starters failed Sunday
~r the fourth straight time to
(~mplete four innings. In those
,ames, they have allowed 23
tamed runs in 20 1-3 innings for a

l
r

\0.18 ERA.

,..
SWINGS
, : Montreal pitcher Chris Haney is 2
~r 6 this season with three RBIs.
,14t year, he was 2 for 27 with one
~,.

P:

SLUGGERS
, J)arryl Strawberry's homer in the
6iihth inning Sunday was the first
~ldwed by San Francisco's Bill

Swift in 92 innings. The last homer
off Swift was hit by Milwaukee
outfielder Greg Vaughn last June
23, when Swift was with Seattle.
STARTERS
Detroit starters have failed to
complete four innings in four
straight games. In those games,
they have allowed 23 earned runs
in 20 1-3 innings, for a 10.18 ERA.
For the year, Tigers starters are
3-12 with a 7.39 ERA.
STOPPERS
Yankeesleft-hander Steve Howe is
3-0 with two saves and has not
allowed a run in seven innings.
STRIKES
Rookie Pat Mahomes struck out 10
in five innings as ~esota beat
Oakland 8-4 Sunday. The rookie
record for strikeouts in a game is
18 by Montreal's Bill Gullickson in
1980.
STEALS
Ozzie Smith stole his 500th career
base Sunday. He has 21 in 23
career attempts against Montreal.
... Kenny Lofton on Sunday pulled
off Cleveland's first straight steal
of home since Aug. 16, 1981, when
Toby Harrah did it.
SLUMPS
Detroit is 0-8 at home this season,
their longest losing streak at Tiger
Stadium since a nine-game skid in
1975.... Jose Canseco is hitless in
his last 16 at-bats.

SIDEUNED
St. Louis Cardinals relief pitcher

Scott Terry will undergo surgery
for a tom rotator cuff and will miss
the remainder of the season. It's
the third straight season Terry has
required surgery and the latest
injury could be career-threatenin~,
manager Joe Torre said .
STATUS
- Nolan Ryan was scratched from
a start Sunday because of cold and
wet weather in Boston. Ryan, who
has been on the disabled list since
a loss on opening day, is now
scheduled to start Thursday night
in Chicago.
- Outfielder Felix Jose, who
started the season on the disabled
list due to a strained hamstring, is
expected to join the St. Louis
Cardinals on their weeklong West
Coast trip.
STARS
Chris Haney pitched a five-hitter
for his first major-league shutout
and had a two-run single as ~on
treal defeated St. Louis 6-0 Sunday.
SCOUTING
Troy Neel, the Pacific Coast
League's leading batter, hit a home
run over to help Tacoma (A's) beat
Vancouver (White Sox) 4-1 Sunday.
Oakland acquired Neel during the
off-season from Cleveland for
infielder Larry Arndt.
SPEAKING
"There's no explanation why a
Nolan Ryan can pitch for 25 years
and not have any problems, and

somebody like me pitch for six
years and have three surgeries.
I've had MRIs, arthrograms, CAT
scans, all that kind of stuff. They
exhausted all the possibilities to
make sure the diagnosis was correct." - St. Louis pitcher Scott
Terry.
SEASONS

April 28
1901 - Cleveland pitcher Bock
Baker gave up a record 23 singles
as the Chicago White Sox beat the
Indians 13-1.
1930 - The first night game in
organized baseball was played at
Independence, Ran. , in the Western
Association.
Muskogee
defeated Independence 13-3.
1961 - Warren Spahn at the age
of 40, no-hit the San Francisco
Giants 1-0 at Milwaukee.
1971 - Hank Aaron victimized
Gaylord Perry for his SOOth career
home run in the Atlanta Braves'
10-inning, 6-5 loss to the San
Francisco Giante.
1988 - The winless Baltimore
Orioles set an American League
record by losing their 21st straight,
falling to the Minnesota Twins 4-2.
1989 - Rickey Henderson of the
New York Yankees set a majorleague record he led off' a game
with a home run for the 36th time
in his career, breaking a tie with
Bobby Bonds.
Todays Birthdays: Barry Larkin
28; Tom Browning 32.

Classifieds

, A:~- It didn't take long
~' the
ta Braves to (rod out
mu . they misBe<i Otis Nixon.
: "Jie's ~. Ezcitement,- manager
:Bobby Cox said after Nixon went
~r-ll with two stolen bases in
ItKree weekend games against
iHouston. His hits included the
:.arne winner in Sundays 3-2 vicQQW

:tory.

Nixon was suspended 60 days on
16 by the commissioner's
:Oftice for violating baseball's anti} Idrug policy. He miseed the Braves'
ltllltch run to the National League
pennant and the World Series as
as the first 16 games this
I

:8ept.

.
I.

Centre..:"

I

tl"ell

~ lea80n.

t

,Jiixon was welcomed by the fans,
fI "ho lave him a standing ovation
I.
I"hen he made his first appearance
L"Priday night.
~-.-.,;.---- --rbefan. treated me fine, which is

what I expected," Nixon said. "I
didn't hide from them during the
offseason and I think they appreciated that.·
"He's been outstanding since his
return," Cox said. "He had a really
outstanding game to help us win
Sunday and made a great catch on
Saturday to preserve a win.·
The Braves were struggling at
6-10 without the 33-year-old outfielder. They won two of three
games from the Aatros after his
return.
"I had a wish list when I came
back, and on top was winning
games," Nixon said. "That's No. 1.
"It's no different than last year.
It's somebody different helping
each day and I just want to make a
contribution. "
Nixon was leading the league with
72 stolen bases and had a careerhigh .297 batting average when he
was suspended.
. Despite the suspension, after
Nixon tested positive for cocaine
use, the Braves decided he was
part of their long-range planning.
He was rewarded for his play when
the Braves gave him a new contract Dec. 12.
With the first two years guaranteed, the deal is worth $5.6 million.
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PERSONAl

PERSONAL

NUD TO PLACe AN AD? COM!!
TO ROO"'l1 COM.. UNICA.
TlONS ClNTlII ~ DlTAILI

PERSONAL

'110 BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Sand nome. add. . . :

sec P.O.Bo> 1861 . towa
Iowa. 522....

City.

HUT PRI CJ\A~CY 11 S J I\:G
cot.FIDENTW. COUHSEUNQ
Wallin: II·VH~1. T a 1lt 2-51t1d 7-8. oreal

351-e558

HIADiNG for EUROPE Ihll
.ummer? Jet lINt" anytime IOf
$ tilt I.om the eall Coost. $228
lrom Ih. Mldwoot (WIlen avallabla)
whh AIRHITCHI (Reported In Let'l
Gol and NY TImes). AIRHITCH •.
212-116-4-2000.

III U!lItAIII. GAY. IllEXUAL
ITA'"

FACULTY AIIOCIATlOH

Inlormatlonl Relarral SaNlc..
33501125.

Concern for Women
Su1112tO.YDAMERICA SECURITES BlOO .• 1owe

BIRTH CONTROL
Infonnatlon & SeMe••
• Birth Control Plh
• Diaphragml
• Cervical CapI

Well Women Gynecology Servlcu
•v..1tv Exama
• Pap Sm...
• Free Pregnancy T....
• Supportlw Abor1Iona

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuque
337-2111

Partners Welcome
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Now

Sit

CO.. 'ACT ,,'rlgeratora fo, r.nt.
Three .It.. a..lloble. lrom $2VI
..meat••• Mlcrow.... ""Iy $3SI
..moolo •. DI"'wosherw. "osherl
dry.,l, camco,der•. lV·.. big
lereen • • and more. Big fen
Rental. Inc. 337·RENT.
TAROT and oth •• "",tapnyolcal
Ieuo"- and ...dlngo by Jan Gaul.
experienced Instructo. Coli
351..9511 .

Weekend

rl

Arhys·
~

CompetttWe Wage.

We offer training,
jlexfble hours
&. FREE 1fEALS.

t,

OpponunIIJI

Inmued

~

Htnt1gs uAI

NIIW" 3D" 110 ~~

"prnan~2·

Amy'.
In

0111 CapItol Cater

people.

B'RfHRlGHT
off.,.
FrN PregNlnc:y Tllllnil
Conftd.nU., Counsell nil
II'Id Support

No Ippolntm.nI nee.... ry
Mon.· 11 Im·2 pm
T&W7pm.8pm
Th • f 1 pm· 4 pm

CALL 338-1085
11' S. Clinton
Suit. 250

J....... C-y AIadi ..... om...
Jow. City. Iowa
VrIrf ...............icMlnn IIICI writlna till -w. i\pIIQIaj"
for~"'dcaIop~...--y.ReqUa
hlah IIChooI cIIpIo.a. 00b~. wort dainbIe.
M... be ov.w.e ~ "'lhanday. $S.50"" hour for up
10 20 hours Ja wet.

JOHNSON COUNI'Y IS AN AmRMAnn ArnON
EQUAL 0PP0ItTUNITY IMPt.OVER. MJNOIIITU!S.
WOMEN AND ELDEIlLV AU ENCOURAGED TO APPLY•
s..d 0fiPIic01iano '" Job s.m.., AD: T..... Boa 2390,
10... Cily.lA S22A4 by May 1, 1992.

SUMMER WORK
Make $546 a week
and build your resume.

Still have a few positions open.
Call and leave message.
Karen,
PEOPLE MEETING
354-5119
PEOPLE
~ .Iender. anlculal • . • otlva.
would onjoy hl ~lng . d.nclng.
con,o'lOtlon with man (5O-eO) of
.lmU...".Ibutes. BOl 561 2.

MESSAGE
BOARD
YIC YACUME and lhe

Ahlchments. wacky metl' rock
b.nd playing In .... M.y t . W.
woul~

10.. 10 play your party GOJ
money and a pi... to CIa'" would
bUl nol neeeuary
Matt.

HOW can you tum $30 Into 52501

Pay _
lor major Item. and get
paid lor H at no rIs~? Combines
malkaUng and calatog
"'opplng Come ' ? tho '5 mlnu!.
SUO""•• America Seminar
7pm. Hea rtland
.fford not
n.twor~

Editorial Associates

SeIf·mruvalld, deW) oriel1lld incIivWa.l to will in Ihe JTIIO.
qernent IIld C<>«dinatioo cI • inurnII ~ joIInIl.
"".ding hIndIing of new .t reviled ~ Indivi<UI
IIIIISt have bIIcheIof dcgrte in &l&Jish or apJivalcnl combinIlion of e4IcItion II!d experialce in publilhing. Wool procas.
ing experience highly desirable. EdiKfial experiC'lllle, ~cu
lely mcdic:aJ, u well u knowledge cI University fonns IIICI
procedwea, a1Io deainble. The Uni¥mit)' oflowl
eqIIII
opportII'lity,ilflTlllllive action~. W<JDeI1I11C1 mmntiea eDfXIIQged to lPPiy. Send ~ to: JMriJ GomIt,
Dept. of 1nranaI Medicine, 52 318 GH, Univcniy cliow.
HospUI. lowl Cit)'. IA 52242.
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Get A Jump On
The Competition!
School can prepare you for 11 lot of
things, but nothing can replace
real woric experience. Zacson

ADOPT. calhy and Wayne• •
happv, 1000ng coupl• • long to
btcome a lamlly. A fulHlme Mom
In • loving. secure home .wo~
your newbom. E>pen... paid.
Pl..... call anytime.
t·800.726-8407.
ADOPTION
Eat.bll"'ed coupl. will gl •• your
cllild • _ur•• loving hom. wHh a
lull· tlma Mom. legal' confidential.
E>pen... paid call coll.ct. o..vld
and Kalhleen. 312-4n·5660

WORK WANTED

Corporation offers a unique
opportunity to both learn a
IJdI1 and urn extra money. We
will teach you awketable sales
.1dIl. t1ut wiD give you a 1ump
on the competition" for the rest
of your career. If you have a

winnina attitude and enjoy
working in a high energy
environment plea!IC call Matt for

an interview.

~~~

CORPORATION
209 E. Wash1ngton08-8900
Ste. 303

~_.)_

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED
WORKoITUDY child ca,.
posilion., IUmmerl lall. Beat the
June cru.h apply NOWI W. lun. H'.
rewarding. 11'1 $4.86 on
Cotl
Mary 01 AIIc.·. Bl)ou

111 Communications Center. 335-5784

~em Saladino
~isociated Press

AD IhlftJ anJJabJe
Day. N~t a:

RECORDING SECRETARY
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on-boord landolde pooIIions

(113j286471.

PAR~T~TEMPORARY

ATLANTA - Tom Glavine hoped

r

CIIUIII! UNf .... ry _

Now bIrtDC

~ start against the Chicago Cubs
~ting.

...u.bIe. Vur-around Of au"",,",. )

1515 WIllow Creek Dr.
Juttoff Hwy. 1 Wilt

Brave. 5, Cuba 0

. It was.
G1avine pitched his second two~bltter of the season a8 the Atlanta
Jlraves beat the Cubs 5-0 ~onday
tfght for their third straight vic-

!AIIN _u ~ booksl
$30.0001 )1M' poIentlaJ Dotalls.
l.e0s-ee2..ooo EnY.,2-

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

yg

[•.uld be better than his last

HELP WANTED

APPLY NOW:

led off' the bottom of the
against Terry ~athews
with his first home run of the
itt"?n. ~el Hall doubled, took
[tJrd on a wild pitch and scored
(oDe out later on Maas' pinch-hit,
;t!JlOBite-field bloop down the leftrtiild line with the outfielders
rUifted over to right.
~ !eve Farr relieved Steve Howe
ratd got the last out for his fourth
as the Yankees sent Texas to
loss in six games. New
outhit the ~gers 15-13.
New York has won five of its last
games, improving to 13-7.

11

HELP WANTED

We would like to
Interview people
Interested In supplementl"' their reaular
Income approXimately
S400to S5000r
more oer month for
dr1Ylrc 2-3 hours
dally. 5 days a week.

YORK - Jesse Barfield and
' . " j·nJL.... n Kelly homered, and Kevin
in the go-ahead run
single in the seventh
New York Yankees
:as ~ger8 8-7 ~on-

pm

Tuesday. April 28. 1992 -

SCHOOL
BUS
DRIVERS

cry no Maas as New York wins 8-7

Wings

IOW3 -

REUABU! child care work...
needad . .. UlT HAVlIU ....!R
WORK·IT\IOY. Stop In or coli
Brooldand Woods Child Co"
Cento.309 Melrose 33NI980.

PlAY lor pay? Too flOOd to be
lNO? Relnbow Day Co.. II hiring
work·,tudy for summer and f.U.

Call

at 338-1048.

WANTED : Work·Study lob
allondant. ltartlng Fall 1882. Retail
101ea. lelephone u... good
pe<lOnality to work with laculty
and stud.nm. Comput.,
e.perlanca
Wliling-.

_robIa.

to Jum . For more Information, Cllil

Scott at 335-5037. 8-n00n. o. o1op
at Nt53 Undqulst Conle., CoI'-ll.
of Education.
WORK·STUDY Posl!1on to ..art
May 18- Jun. I . Lab Toc/UIlcla ...
Summer 1882. OUtlet Include
woo/1lng labwa ... p.eparing
IOlutlonl and st.ril. media.
auloclavlng mat.riall and r_nll
and general lab malnt.nence.
Opportunity 10 partlclpalo In
mo..... l., biology •• perimenm for
IUHleiantty motivatad Individual.
MUlt be responSible . • Hlclent and
able 10 follow In.tructlons
accurat.ly. Elperien"" In
chemlatry lob hetpful but no!
requl ..... ran to 20 houlWl week.
ConW:! T.rry Rltchia. 1 _ sse.

3350a33'.

WORK-ITUOY poshlon, Mu ..um
Nalurat History. Tour guide.
_lIonllllcoahlar. $4.86. Good
communication "'1111, ability to
work willi
Int._ In
natu,,1
TWO WORK..TUDY polilions
needed In The D.11y Iowan
buoln... ottl"".
June fI. Augu.t 7.1882.
7:300m·11 :300m or
t1 :300m-4:00pm. An_ng
pho_. helping cu .. oma....
o-ral clerlcal dullea. comput.r
wor~. Apply 10 Frank Of Dabble In
Room 111 01 lINt Communication.
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Immediate Part-Tone Openings!
Monday - Friday 5-10 pm
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•
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Call or apply in person:
1925 Boyrum Street
10WI City,lowa

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)
\\ l ·' II·
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hl· ~t

Mel Services
Marketing Inc.
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on r.Y.
oSportscenter, Ii p.m ., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.
oIowa Lacrosse Team 'Sports
Challenge', 6:30 p.m., KGAN channel
2.

Baseball
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Braves, 6:3S p.m., TBS.

• Knieks at Pistons, 7 p.m., TNT.
'Warriors at Sonies or jazz at clippers, 9:30 p.m., TNT.

Iowa

Sports This Week

'Soft~\I:

home vs. Michip;1O State
(2), 3 p.m., May 1; (2) 1 p.m., May 2.

• BueNII: at Iowa State, April 28.
home vs. GramMew, , p.m., ....p!\1
29. at Michigan Slate, May 2-3.
'Women'. Golf: at Big Ten meetal
lIIioois, May '-4.
• Men, 1 enn!.: at Big Ten meet,
Madison, WI5oC., May '-3.
•Women'. Go\f: at Big Ten
Championships at Savoy, III., May ,-

QS was the hi~
Q Wh\Ch
pkk for a Hawl<eye in tne
Nfl drafn Whim Iowa footba\\

team made out the best In a pro
draftl

WEDNESDA

3.

Geater draftoo by Broncos in 7th round News

LOCAL

Erica Weiland

The Iowa women's tennis team
finished sixth in the Big Ten meet
Sunday after losing to the No.-4
seed Michigan.
Laura Dvorak,
fresh off being
named all-Big
Ten and Big Ten
Freshman of the
Year, continued
her mastery of
conference
opponents by
defeating Kim
Pratt 6-2, 6-3.
Dvorak finished the season at
27-9, 13-1 in the Big Ten.
Senior Lori Hash beat Kalei
Beamon 6-1, 6-2 while Minna
Hatakka collected Iowa's only
other win - besting Allison
Schlonsky in three sets.

BASEBALL
Ruth's 60th up for auction
ATLANTA, Ga. - The baseball
that flew into the stands when
Babe Ruth hit his record-setting
60th home run in 1927 is finally
leaving the fami ly of the fan who
caught it.
George Siegel, who inherited the
ball from his father in 1977, said
Monday the ball will be auctioned
off Saturday in San Francisco.
Siegel said his father, Herb, then
14 years old, caught the ball in the
right field stands at Yankee Stadium in what he described as a
mad scramble on Sept. 30, 1927.
The homer broke the record of 59
Ruth had established in 1921 .

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Fans donate to alleged
victim
LINCOlN, Neb. - Nearly
$35,000 was raised at Nebraska's
annual spring football scrimmage
to help a 23-year-old woman
whom a Corn husker player is
accused of beating.
Coach Tom Osborne said Monday that $34,832 was raised at
Saturday's annual Red-White Game
that ends the spring drill s for the
team.

TENNIS
Ashe to speak freely on
AIDS
WASHINGTON - Arthur Ashe
said Monday he plans to speak oul
publicly on the issue of AIDSs, but
"no AIDS activist group is going to
force me to do anything I don't
want to do."
Ashe, without being specific,
said he had been pressured by
such organizations since his reluctant disclosure on April 8 that he
has AIDS. Bul he said he is still
considering what role he should
play, and, meanwhile, "highpressure tactics absolutely will not
work on me."

NBA
Schrempf honored
/

INDIANAPOLIS - Detlef
Schrempf has an ego as large as
any professional basketball player,
so winning the NBA's Sixth Man
Award a second consecutive year
was bittersweet.
"You have to swallow a lot of
pride not to be a starter," Schrempf
said Monday after becoming the
third player to win the award twice
in its 10-year history .

NHL
Stanley

!

NBA

SportsBriefs
Tennis team finishes sixth,
Dvorak honored

I

oCubs at Braves, 6:30 p.m., WGN.

'Cu~ at

Cu~

continues

Kirk Muller scored twice as the
Montreal Canadiens got four goals
in the last 4:59 of the second
period and beat the Hartford Whalers 7-4 Monday night to take a 3-2
lead in their Adams Division semi final series.
The New York Rangers rediscovered their power play and put
themselves one game away from
the second round of the Stanley
Cup playoffs with an 8-5 win over
New Jersey.
Rookie Tom Draper, rebounding
,from his worst game of th~ playoffs, stopped 28 shots Monday
night as the Buffalo Sabres beat
Boston 2-0.

Ron Geater

Daily Iowan
"Body By Jake" was on TV, but
Ron and Nancy Geater were only
looking at the names running
across the bottom of the screen.
Then it appea.r ed : 170. Denver
Broncos, Ron Geater, DL, Iowa. A
couple of minutes later, the phone
rang.
"It was weird. We were watching
ESPN and saw my name," Ron
said. "We just looked at each other
and went crazy. Two minutes later
the Broncos called."
Geater became the first Iowa
player taken in the 1992 National
Football League draft when the

Denver Broncos chose him in the
seventh round . The 6-foot-6,
270-pound defensive lineman was
the second player drafted in that
round, the 170th player overall.
Receiver/running back Mike Saunders was a 10th round choice
(262nd overall) of the Pittsburgh
Steelers, while offensive lineman
Rob Baxley went in the 11th round
to the Phoenix Car<linals (286th
overall) and quarterback Matt Rodgers was taken in the 12th round
(335th overall) by the Buffalo Bills.
For Geater, Monday turned into a
whirlwind of interviews, plans and
phone calls. Even the fateful call
from the Broncos was happily
confusing.

"A secretary called and put me on
the line," Geater said. "Then 1
talked to the d-line coach briefly,
then he put Coach Reeves on the
phone and he just said, 'Congratulations. We're happy to have you.'
Then the secretary got back on the
phone to work out the plans with
me."
Sunday had also been 8 long day
for the Marion, Iowa, native as he
and his wife waited at their Cedar
Rapids apartment for the phone to
ring. After a somewhat restless
night, the Broncos called.
"1 kind of got my hopes up,'
Geater said. "My agent called
Saturday night and said Buffalo
did a mock draft and they thought

I'd be gone in the fifth
round. 1 was just glad
early this morning.
•
d
"It's crazy how your emotions can Sprmg gra e re
wear you out like that. I went to mailed
bed and thought about it for about
.
an hour before I fell asleep."
Despite some ru
Geater, who is scheduled to to ontrary: U I studen
Denver Thursday, said he wasn't ~he~r spring semest
surprised the Broncos chose him ailed home at the
because he had been in contact mesler.
Because many st
with Denver scouts several times.
"I would have been surprised if return for summer
someone had taken me that I reports will be mail
hadn't talked to,' Geater said. lerald Dallam, UI r
"But I talked to some of the The ISIS system I
Broncos people at the combine. Jtional Technology
And right before the draft, a scout out campus will al
See Geater, Page 10 lor students remaini
.--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _ _ _ _ _
area.

ny
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College stars learn

NATIONAL
IShootmg
. spree
dead

hard lesson in draft

the pros and his ability to get open
Dave Goldberg
at this level,M player personnel
Associated Press
director Mike Allman of the Seattle
NEW YORK - Ty Detmer and a Seahawks said of 157-pound Mario
lot of other big-name college play- Bailey, an All-American wide
ers found out Monday that a receiver who was picked Monday
successful college career doesn't by Houston on the sixth round.
"He can catch the ball going away
always translate into professional
from him, but has trouble coming
promise.
Detmer, the All-American quarter- back to it against bigger players.
back from Brigham Young who He will be against players faster
won the Heisman Trophy in 1990, than he's ever seen before.·
The rap on Detmer was size and
was taken on the ninth round of
the NFL draft by Green Bay, the ann strength. He is about 6 feet
15th quarterback taken. So low and his ann, accurate as it is, isn't
was his stock that he was taken considered strong enough to throw
three picks after Brad Johnson, a the deep sideline pattern that's
backup at Florida State, who went usually the test for a top pro
prospect.
to Minnesota.
Detmer said he was happy to be
But he had plenty of company as
the draft wound down - All- playing for Mike Holmgren, the
Americans , award winners, stars of Packers' new coach and a fonner
winning teams - all of whom offensive coordinator with the
waited and waited until some team quarterback-oriented San Francisco 4gers.
grabbed them in the late rounds.
"I was a little disappointed to go
This draft could be the last. The
contract provision allowing it so late,' he said.
He wasn't the only one. Other
expires after this year, and pending a settlement of the labor prob- college stars an inch or two too
lems, there might not be one next small, 10 pounds too light or a
year. One result was a record 22 half-step slow, were relegated to
trades, almost all for draft posi- the second day.
One was Miami placekicker Carlos
tions this year and none for next
Huerta, taken by San Diego on the
season, the usual procedure.
That might be preferable for some 12th round, but that was no surof the name players who passed prise, since kickers always go low.
The others included:
through the cracks of the early
- Michigan's Erick Anderson, the
rounds.
"You love the way the guy plays, Butkus Award winner as the
See Uraft, Page , 0
but you question his strength in

New Islamic go
born i.n gunfire
KABUL, Afghanist
rebel coalition triu
lared an Islamic gov
day, then unleashed
machine gun bullets
a renewed effort to
loyal to a rad ical ri
Explosions shook
minutes after official
AI Goldis/Oaily Iowan deposed Communis
stood one by one at
UMPFPH! - A Buckeye baseball player slides head first into third base Saturday at Iowa field.
the Fore ign Ministry
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l a l l e g i a n c e to Sibgha
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (,didi , president of th
erning council.
WRESTLING
Despite its calls f
new rebel council a
mined to deny fund
I
leader Gulbuddin H
in governing the co
years of war against
and NCAA UB-pound champion for Northwestern.
Jay Nanda
"It was a great tournament and my confidence is of Soviet-backed go
Daily Iowan
sky-high."
"Jack looked very explosive," Gable said. "He did Ethnic battles r
Jack Griffin admits he underwent a transition
some spectacular wrestling when he was on the Bosnia-Herzego
period last year.
offense. Right now. he's doing some great things but
But it wasn't just'because 1991 was his first year in
he's having lapses.
BELGRADE, Yugo
Iowa City. It was because trading in the Northwest"For example, a couple of matches that he won 14·8 Battles raged across
ern wrestling program for the black and gold of Iowa
or 14-9, he should have won 14-4. So right now, I'm Herzegovina on Tu
signified a new method of wrestling.
trying to get him to not have those lapses."
explosive new roun
Dan Gable's method .
One of Griffin's wins in Vegas may have been violence threatened
"Last year was a transition year," Griffin sai d.
extra-special : an 8-4 decision over Ed Giese, Griffin's U.N. peacekeeping
"When I moved to Iowa, Gable basically told me,
assistant coach at Northwe tern.
both Bosnia and nei
'You did it your way last year; now you're going to do
"I wrestled well ," Griffin said. "It was a pretty close Croatia .
it my way.'"
A member of the Hawkeye Wrestling Club since
match."
' With the Bosnia fi
coming to Iowa, Griffin paced an Iowa contingent by
B~t Giese could get another .s hot at h~s f~rmer pUP.il ing the establishmen
winning his first-ever U.S. Open Wrestling Freestyle
dunng the next OlympIc . quahf~IDg mIDI - headquarters for thei
Championship at 114.5 pounds last Saturday night
tournament, May 20-23 at PhIladelphIa, The top peacekeepin g force
c~alJengers ~ace each olher.for a best-oC-three series. discussed a possibl~
at the Las Vegas Convention Center.
The win makes Griffin the top contender to
WIth the wmners advancmg to ~ke on another troops in Bosnia in a
d ed t C
round of challengers lo see who Will get a crack at f
challenge No.1 Zeke Jones for a spot on the OlympiC
the Olympic Trial in Pitt burgh in June.
orce or er
0 ro
team this s ummer in Barcelona.
"He should be on the Olympic team," Gable said of
"This was the first tournament in two years that I
Se Wrestling, Page 10
wrestled really well,' said Griffin, the 1990 Big Ten

Hawks, alums fare well in \V'egas

Gamble
ices Celts'
big win
Hank Lowenkron
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - The Boston
Celtics became the first team to
advance in the NBA playoffs with a
102-98 victory over Indiana on
Monday night for a sweep of their
best-of-5 series.
The Celtics, the Atlantic Division
champions and second seed in the
Eastern Conference, will meet the
winner of the Cleveland-New
Jersey series (Cleveland leads 2-0)
with the status of starters Dee
Brown and Larry Bird still uncertain. Both missed all three games
of the first-round series.
The Celtics, who led by as many as
18 in the third quarter, found
themselves trailing 95-94 after a
dunk by Reggie Miller.
Kevin Gamble's jumper put Boston
ahead to stay 96-95 with 1:48
remaining and the Celtics defense
frustrated Indiana in the final
minutes for the third consecutive
game.
Reggie Lewis led Boston with 32
points, but did most of his damage
in the first half when he made 10
of 15 shots and scored 28 points.
Miller led Indiana with 32 points
and DeUef Schrempf had 23 points
and 12 rebounds.
Lewis, who fouled out with 2:30 to
play, hit a jumper as Boston
opened its biggest lead at 65-57
with 9:21 left in the third quarter.
But, Schrempf and Miller brought
Indiana back and the Pacers tied
the game 74-74 on an 18-footer by
Vern Fleming with 1:45 to go in
the period.
Ineffective free throw Bhooting
hurt both teams. BOlton, which led
the league in that category this
eeason, made only 25 of 43
attempts, ll-for-27 in the second

RENO, Nev. (AP)
whose neighbors ha
him went on a ram
hree people and w
thers, hours after
enced to jai I for a
n one of the victi
The gunman, Fer
Iso died in Monda
pree, but it wasn't
illed himself or wa
y his last victim, a
ruesday .
Investigators said
killed the couple w
Covered Wagon rna
In which he lived, t
adjoining Bonanza
to death the man w
battery charge again

Rick Smits over
Robert Parrish
half.
Missed free throws by Boston
fueled the hopes of the capacity
crowd of 16,530, but the Pacers
were unable to hit down the
stretch. Indiana made only 29 of 42
free throws.
A free throw by John Bagley, who
had 14 points and 11 assists, gave
the Celtics a 99-95 lead with 46
seconds to play. Robert Parish
blocked a layup attempt by Dale
Davis, was fouled by Davis and
made one free throw to give Boston
a 100-95 lead. Schrempfs 3-pointer
after Indiana missed two other
a-point tries left the Pacers trailing
100-98 with 12 seconds to play. Ed
Pickney then made two free throws
for the Celtics.
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Eddie strives to get in brother's Shoes

think I made the right decision."
Eddie's taste of college baseball
Daily Iowan
began when he was young as both
Steve Eddie had a tough decision his older brothers played.
His connection with Iowa began in
to make as a senior in high school:
Play Division I baseball on a 1983 when his older brother Rob
partial scholarship or compete in became a Hawkeye, and Steve was
Division II baseball and basketball the team's batboy during a trip to
Hawaii.
on a full ride.
But he had caught Division 1
"I kind of got an earty look at how
college baseball fever early and they were and how they treated
people, W Steve Baid. "Ever since
knew he wanted to be ~rt of it.
"I had basketball coaches that then, my idols were people my
were telling me I could go to school brother played with. I wanted to be
The Celtics led 57-47 at halftime
for free and I could be starting four a part of that so much. It'a hapand appeared to break the game
years," said Eddie, now a junior pening now and I'm having a great
open as it scored the first eight
utility player for the Hawkeyes. time."
points of the third quarter.
Rob was the MVP of the Iowa
"But in basketball, you can work
Boston had pulled away with a
and work and work and not be baseball team u a junior in 1986.
13-3 spurt that began on a
6-foot-8. I just wanted to concen- According to Steve, he was a big
3-pointer by Lewis, giving Boston a
trate on one sport and I wanted to influence on hie decillion to come to
play Divison l. I wouldn't be happy Iowa but also a measuring stick.
31-26 lead with 26 seconds left in
Coach Duane Banks said he avoids
the first quarter. Joe Kleine then . with anything else.
made two free throwa in the final
"I still kind of wonder, 'What if I making comparison. between the
seconds to put Boston ahead 33-26
had gone somewhere to play brothen.
See Eddie. Page 10
after one period.
basketball.' But I don't know, I

Erica Weiland
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DEMOCRATIC NC
MARK£T:(in cents)
Valu

Clinton ......... 94
Brown........... .3
Rest of field.. 3.5
PRESIDENTIAL ELf
MARKET {in cents)
Dally Jo....m ' 9 2 - - - - - '

~ Steve Eddie

Iowa Hawkeyes

Bu.h ............. 52.S

Clinton......... 42
Brown ............. .4
Rest of Field.. 6
NC:""doqo

